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Lichenological Investigation of Jan Mayen. 
T he f irst to col lect l i chens in  jan Mayen was the Norwegian North Atlantic Expedit ian (den Norske Nordhavs-Expedit ian ) in 1 876 
-78.  D r. D .  C .  Danielssen then cal lected a few l i chens which were 
determined by Th.  M.  Fries, Upsala, and inc1uded in to his paper on the 
resuIts of the Austrian expedition .  
These l i chens are, with Th.  Fries ' s  determinations : Gyrophora erosa 
( Web. ) Ach . *torrefacta ( Schrad . )  Th.  Fr . , Gyrophora proboscidea ( L . )  
Ach . ,  Parmelia lanata ( L . )  Wal l r . ,  Stereocaulon denudatum FIk. f3 pulvi­
natum (Schaer. ) Fik . ,  and Stereocaulon fomentosum Fr.  *alpinum 
(Laur . ) Th.  Fr .  
Next came the Austr ian expedit ion in  1 882-83 ( Di e  Oster­
reich ische Polarstatian jan Mayen ) .  I ts physic ian ,  Regimentsarzt ,  
Dr .  Ferdinand Fischer ,  and the K.k. L in ienschiffsl ieutnant Gustav Beer, 
col lected same l i chens.  The col lection was determined by Th.  M . Fries 
who recorded 1 7  species i n  h i s  paper : L ichenes, p .  5-8, in H. W.  
Re ichardt : F lora der I nsel jan Mayen, Wien 1 886 ( Reprint f rom "Die  
Internationale Polarforschung,  1 882-83, D i e  Osterre ichische  Polar­
station jan Mayen,  Vol. I I I " ) .  
Dur ing the French "La Manche" expedit ion to jan Mayen ( and 
Spi tsbergen)  i n  1 892 three l i chens were col lected i n  jan Mayen, viz. Stereo­
caulon denudatum var. pulvinatum Schaer . ,  Lecidea geographica f. urceo­
lata Schaer . ,  and Lecidea chionophila f. decolorata Vain . ,  the two latter 
l i chens are now referred to the genus Rhizocarpon. The I ichens were 
determined by Abbe Hue ,  and mentioned twice i n  l i terature, v i z .  by 
M.  Hariot : Note sur les col lect ions cryptogamiques rapportees par La 
Manche, p .  239 in M .  B ienaime : Voyage de "La Manche" fl l ' ll e jan 
Mayen et au Spi tzberg (Ju i l let-Aout 1 892 ) ,  Paris 1 894, - and further 
by M. P .  Hariot : Contribution fl l a  f 10re cryptogamique de I 'ile jan 
Mayen, journal de Botanique, V I I ,  1 893,  p . 1 1 7 .  
Hariot recorded 1 8  di fferent species of l i chens as known from Jan 
Mayen, i n  addit ion to which came the  3 species, col l ected by the  French 
expedit ion. 
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I n  1 896 the  D anish cru iser "Ingolf" stopped fo r  a few hours on the 
south coast of the is land .  Its botanist ,  C. Ostenfe Id ,  col lected some 
l i chens,  which were determined by j .  S .  Deichmann Branth. A l ist was 
publ i shed by him in the paper : C. Ostenfeld-Hansen : Contribution il la 
f lore de l 'lle jan-Mayen ,  p .  29, Botanisk  Tidsskrift ,  vol . XXI ,  København 
1 897 .  The enumeration comprises all the l i chens ,  then known from jan 
Mayen, after De ichmann Branth i n  a l l  23  species,  but  only a few of them 
were col lected by the Danish expedi t ion .  
I n  1 899 a Swedish expedit ion under the command of A.  G .  Nathorst 
went to North East Greenland i n  search of the i l l -fated Swedish bal loon 
expedit ion under Andree .  Nathorst also made a short vi s i t  to jan Mayen ,  
and h is  excel lent  botanical col lector P .  Dusen brought home 37 l i chens ,  
7 of which were addit ions to the l i chen f lora of the is land .  
The col lect ion had to wait long for i ts  determinat ion,  but i n  1 929 i t  
was submitted to Gust .  O .  A : n  Malme, who publ ished the fol lowing 
paper on i t : Lavar hemfOrda av den svenska expedit ionen ti l l  jan  Mayen 
och nordost ra Gronland 1 899,  Arkiv fOr Botanik,  vol . XXI I  A,  No. 1 4, 
Stockholm 1 929 .  
Dur ing the  Dan ish  Amdrup expedit ion i n  1 898- 1 902 N .  H artz and 
Chr. Kruuse col lected l i chens in jan Mayen ( May 25th-29th, 1 900) , as 
well as in North East Greenland.  These col lect ions were i dent if ied by 
Vain io ,  who published the fol lowing paper on them: L ichenes expedi­
tionis G .  Amdrup ( 1898-1 902 ) ,  enumeravit Edv. A. Vain io ,  i n  Meddel . 
om Grønl . ,  vol .  XXX, p .  123- 1 4 1 .  
This important expedit ion collected a considerable number of l i chens, 
also i n  jan Mayen .  Vainio recorded no less than 52 d ifferent species 
of l i chens, the most important col lect ion of l i chens,  obtained in the is land 
up to the present day.  Vain io descr ibed Placodium ( = Caloplaca) 
verruculiferum as a new species,  and Ochrolechia farfarea var. inspersa 
as a new variety. 
The Danish surveying ship "Is lands Falk" v is i ted jan Mayen in 
August 1 9 1 9 . I ts  botanist johannes Gandrup made remarkably large 
col lect ions i n  spite of h i s  very short v is i t .  
His  l i chens were determined by Fr .  J .  Mathiesen,  who ident if ied 46 
different species,  and one fungus parasite on a l i chen: Fr .  J .  Mathiesen: 
L ichens, p .  24-28, i n  johs .  Gandrup: A Botanical Trip  to jan Mayen,  
Dansk Botanisk Arkiv, vol . IV ,  København 1 923 .  I n  h i s  in troduction 
Gandrup gives an account of the general condit ions of l i fe i n  th i s  
remarkable  i s land ,  the  more  valuable ,  because he had made the  obser­
vations himself .  
The Norwegian expedit ion to North East Greenland i n  1 929  was 
equipped by Norges Svalbard- og I shavs-undersøkelser ,  under the com­
mand of Dr. A. K. Orvin .  It anchored for a few hours on the north coast of 
jan Mayen, in Mary Muss Bay. The author of the present paper j oined 
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the expedit ion . I t  was a bi tterly cold day (Ju ly 1 9th) , with a pene­
trating Arctic wind of the worst kind ,  and my results cou ld  not be 
particularly remarkable .  
The beach near  the  Austrian house was l i teral ly covered with drift­
wood. It was a great d isappointment that not a s ingle l i chen cou ld  
be  detected on  these logs,  t he  surface of which was as hard and  smooth 
as the glass of a bottie, for otherwise drift-wood is among the best 
local i t ies for l i chens in  the Arctic. But on  the wall s  of the Austrian house 
quite a number of l i chens had settled ,  the most in teresting  of them being 
Lecidea kolaensis Nyl . ,  Bl/ellia coniops ( Wbg.) Th. Fr. , and some species 
of Caloplaca. No l i chens covered the deep volcanic sand.  But  nearer to,  
and south of ,  the northern lagoon (Norw. Nordlaguna) I found rocks 
where the l i chen vegetation was quite sati sfactory. The work of col lect ing 
here occupied the rest of the few avai lable hours, I j u st reached the pass 
he ight,  from whi ch I cou ld  see the radio station when we were cal led 
back to the ship . 
There was a b i rd-cl i ff between Mary Muss Bay and the northern 
l aguna in  whi ch Fl/lmaras glacialis hatched in considerable numbers. 
But  unfortunately the mountain wal l s  were so steep that they were quite 
i naccessible to me,  and I did not obtain a s ingle l i chen from them. This 
is much to be deplored, for in  the Arcti c such cl iffs are by far the best 
localit ies for l i chens.  Anyhow I saw a l i chen which was very abundant 
there, a Caloplaca, too yel l ow for Caloplaca elegans. Most probably i t  
was  Caloplaca granl/losa ( Mill I .  Arg . )  Steiner, whi ch i s  so characteri st ic 
of Arctic b ird-cl i ffs, dr.  Lynge L ich .  Nov. Zemlya, 1 928,  p .  234.  
I n  the next year ,  1930, there was another Norwegian expedit ion to 
North East Greenland,  equipped by Norges Svalbard- og I shavs-under­
søkelser, under the command of Mr. Adolf H oe l .  The expedition called 
at Jan Mayen ,  and one of i ts botanists, Johannes L id ,  of the BotanicaI 
Museum, Oslo ,  spent the whole summer there ( July 1 4th-August 24th ) . 
H i s  chief interest was the Vasculares, not the L ichenes,  but fortunately 
he also collected a considerable number of lichens, and the greater part 
of the present col lect ion ,  at l east of the Macrol i chenes, i s  due to h im .  
A memoir  on the  Vasculares i s  expected from h im,  and he  wi l l  there 
record his course i n  detai l .  L ichens were collected at  the fol l owing 
l ocal it ies ,  which wi l l  be found on the map of the is land i n  the present 
paper .  Unfortunately he brought home but few l i chens from the 
i nterest ing b i rd-cl i ffs ,  but nevertheless I am very thankfu l  for h is  contri­
bution, which alone made it just i f iable to publ ish the present report . 
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A few undetermined l i chens from the Danish Gandrup expedit ion 
i n  1 9 1 9  were sent to me from the Botanical museum of Copenhagen.  
Dur ing the work i t  was found that some crit ical l i chens gave me un­
expected diff icult ies ,  which delayed the completion of the manuscript 
for years. There was a Stereocaulon which looked intermediate between 
Ster. denudatum and Ster. alpinum, a most unexpected combinat ion.  At 
l ast I found i t  necessary to establ ish a new species ,  Stereocaulon arcticum 
Lynge, publ ished in  my paper : L ichens from the West and North Coasts 
of Spi tsbergen and the North-East Land, Vidensk.-Akad. Skr.  I . Math. ­
Naturv. K l .  1 938, No.  6, p. 69, p l .  X I I ,  fig .  3, X I I I ,  f igs .  1 -2 ,  XIV ,  fig .  l) . 
This species i s  widely d istributed in  the Arctic. 
Next the re were some Aspiciliae, which were sti l l  more diff icult .  My 
fr iend,  Dr .  A. H. Magnusson in Oothenburg (Ooteborg) , has f in i shed a 
l arge monograph on this very diff icul t  subgenus, the "crux l i cheno­
logorum". The monograph is not yet out ,  but Mr. Magnusson has kindly 
examined my plants, and allowed me to discuss them with h im during 
a personal vis i t  to h is  home. I am glad to express my profound gratitude 
to him for this valuable he lp .  
Verrucariaceae. 
I .  (l ) .  Verrucaria aethiobola Wbg. 
var. cataleptoides (Ny\. )  Vain . 
Mary Muss Bay : near the Austrian house. - Beerenberg : Mat­
humpen, 1 566 m above sea leve l .  
At the former l ocali ty severaI plants were col lected. The wel l  
developed thal lus i s  rimoso-areolated.  That excludes the type of 
V. aethiobola, var. primaria Vain .  L ich .  Fenn. I ,  p .  27 ,  Malme Lich .  Suec. 
No.  1 75,  with a continuous thal lus ,  only he re and there with irregular 
cracks. 
Zschacke has a very narrow l imitat ion of h is  species i n  thi s section. 
In Die mitteleur .  Verruc. V,  p .  49-50 he bases his dist inct ion between 
V. aethiobola and V. margacea on the s ize  of their perithecia,  0.2-0.3 mm 
in  the former, 0.4-0.6 mm in  the latter, either of them has a continuous 
thallus  ( "Lager zusammenhangend, h ier  und da r iss ig" ) .  
Vainio ' s  description of h is  V. aethiobola var. cataleptoides ( Nyl . )  
Vain . in  Lich .  Fenn. I ,  p .  3 1 ,  agrees t o  the point with the Jan Mayen 
plants from Mary Muss Bay. Hs perithecia are more prominent than in 
many southern, weU identif ied plants, such as Arnold L ich .  Eur .  No. 1 1 33 .  
Magnusson coUected plants i n  northern Sweden ( Torne Lappmark, Magn. 
No .  5625 ) which are intermediate. But  i n  the Arctic the thal lus i s  
variable in  thickness, aften thinner than in southern plants,  that  may 
explain the difference. 
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I n  Rabenhorst Kryptogamenflora Zschacke refers V.  margacea and 
V. aethiobola to the Euverrucariae, and V. cataleptoides to another of the 
ch ief sections of the genus, vi z .  Lithoicea. My own experience on this 
d i ff icult genus i s  very l im ited ,  but i t  seems diff icul t  to agree with the 
eminent German authority on thi s  point .  I must be unnatural to refer 
so nearly related species to d i fferent sect ions.  
Verrucaria aethiobola s .  1 .  i s  a very com mon species i n  the Arctic ,  
rarely lacking i n  col lect ions of representative size .  I t  has repeatedly been 
col lected in  Jan Mayen : "ad lapidem vulcanicum in  in  sula J .  M . " ,  to 
whi ch i s  added : "ad formam atypi cam pert inet thal lo sordide albi cante 
d isperso sat tenui instructam, sp. 26 X 1 3  fl" ( Vain . ,  p .  1 40 ) . - "On 
l ava, Sau le ,  sp .  24-26 X 1 0- 1 2  fl" ( Math . ,  p .  24) . 
2 .  (2) . Verrucaria ossiseda Lynge. 
Lynge L ichens from Novaya Zemlya, 1 928,  p. 1 5 . 
Mary Muss Bay : near the Austrian house,  on stone. 
Thal lus  tenuiss imus,  membranaceus, cont inuus ,  n igrescens .  - Peri­
thecia i n  foveol i s  lap id is  semiimmersa, apic ibus protuberant ia ,  parva, 
diam.  0. 1 -0. 1 5  mm. Excipulum amphithecio at ro, crasso (usque 50 fl) 
i n  tertia parte superior i  tectum.  Excipulum quam amphithecio pal l i dius ,  
fuscescens ,  ( i n  parte inferiori  mih i  i gnotum) . Asc i  anguste pyriformes, 
sporae anguste oblongae, subcyl indr icae vel l eviter fabiformes, i nterdum 
altera apice leviter angustiores e t  eam ob causam subpyri formes videntur, 
i n  api cibus tamen sem per rotundatae, 8- 1 0  X 2 ,5-3 fl (vu lgo 9 X 3 fl)· 
The thal lus  of the present plant i s  considerably darker than i n  the 
type plant ,  th is may be due to the d i fferent substratum,  the type plant 
was found on a b ird 's  bone. Otherwise I am unable to f ind dist inguish ing 
characters of speci f ic  importance. The very characteri sti c spores agree 
enti rely, as does also the thick dark amphi thecium,  cover ing the upper 
part of a paler excipulum.  On account of the minute s ize  of the per i thecia 
I was unable to obtain a section,  covering also the lower part of the 
excipulum which was always left with the underlyi ng stone, suggest ing 
a soft lower excipulum. 
The biology of the two plants also agree,  for e i ther of them i s  
d isti nctly n i troph i lous,  found wi th Buellia coniops. 
3. ( 1 ) . Po lyblasta hyperborea Th . Fr .  
Majatoppen. 
The plant is so poorly developed that a qui te certain determinaiion 
is diff icult ,  i f  possible .  - No thal lus  whatever is v is ib le .  Only a few 
per i theci a were detected, h idden into the cavi t ies of the l ava. The spores 
are uncoloured, muriform, 22-30 X 1 5-1 8 ,u, with 5-7 transversal 
and 3 longitudinal  septa. 
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Polyblastia terrestris which was not detected by us ,  has been 
recorded by Mathiesen, p. 24 : "Saule on l ava, thal lus  feebly developed, 
sp.  48-52 X 2 1 -24 jk, colourless to pale yel lowish-brown, material  
very scanty". 
Dermatocarpaceae. 
4. ( 1 ) . Dermatocarpon daedaleum (Krempelh .) Th. Fr. 
Above Bernakrateret, a minute, steri l e  plant, not un l ike the squamules 
of a Cladonia pyxidata var. pachythallina. 
Sph aerophoraceae.  
5 .  ( 1 ) .  Sphaerophorus g lobosus ( Huds .) Vain . 
Arnethkrateret, summ1t of Høyberget. - Neumayerberget. - Nord­
l aguna, Tornøebekken : Gal teryggen. - Near Vestbreen. - Turnbukta: 
Vetlagrytekrateret, summit of Vogtkrateret. 
I t  i s  common and widespread.  The best plants were found im­
mersed into the tufts of Grimmia (Rhacomitrium) lanuginosa and other 
mosses, as was to be expected in  this wind-beaten is land.  
Sphaerophorus globosus has been recorded from Drivvedbukten 
(= Rekvedbukta ) by Malme, p. 2 .  
Sphaerophorus fragilis which was not found in  o u r  col lect ions has 
been recorded from "Ad rupem in  monte Hoyberg" ( Vainio ,  p. 1 39 ) , and 
from Guinea Bay ( Math . ,  p. 25 ) . The latter plant has the medul lary 
reaction o']. caerulea", it is accord ingly S. globosus. 
Graphidaceae. 
No Xylographa was found in  the present col lections ,  but Xylographa 
abietina (Pers .)  Zahlbr. ,  syn . Xylographa paralleIa (Ach.), has been 
recorded from "l ignum vetustum" by Vain .  ( p .  1 39) , who described a 
f .  difformis n .  f. Furthermore Mathiesen recorded Xylographa paralleIa 
from drift-wood near the station (Math . ,  p. 2 5 ) . 
C hry sothricaceae. 
6. ( I ) . Crocynia neg lecta (Ny\.) Hue. 
Near the Austrian house.  Vestbreen .  Beerenberg, 1 800 m above 
sea leve\ . 
We cannot conclude anything from these few finds ,  but most 
probably the species i s  quite as common here as in other Arcti c regions. 
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Collemaceae. 
7 .  ( I ) . Po lychidium m uscicola (Sm.) S. Gray . 
Between the Austrian house and Nordlaguna. 
I t  was qui te plent ifu l ,  and the p lants were wel l  ferti l e . 
Pann ariaceae. 
8. ( I ). Parmeliel la arctophila (Th. Fr . )  Malme.  
Val lberget, only a few apothecia ,  but  qui te typical ,  growing with 
Psoroma Izypnorum. The spores are simple, uncoloured, scabrous, 1 6-
20 X 1 0-20 ,a. 
Parmeliella lepidiofa ( Sommert. ) Vain .  t. fristis Th. Fr . ,  not found in 
our col lect ions, has been recorded by Vainio from Høyberget : "in hoc 
specimine apothecia ( microscopio visa) lec ide ina,  margine proprio tenu i ,  
excipulo proprio thal lo  immersa, i n  parte exteriore e stratis p lur ibus sat 
grosse cel lu los is  parenchymatic is formato, at demum habitu lecanorina 
aut zeorina, thal lo marginem thal lodem crenulatam, d iscum superantem 
formante c incta.  Sp .  s impl ices". 
9. ( I ) . Pannaria pezizoides (Web . ) Ligh tf. 
South side of Nordlaguna. - Ekerolddalen .  
In  the  former loca l i ty i t  was qu i t e  plent i fu l .  
Formerly recorded from "Saule " .  Sp .  20-28 X 10-1 2 ,n, hym. 
deep blue with iodine ( Math . ,  p .  26) . 
1 0. (1). Psoroma hypnorum (Dicks . )  Hoffm . 
Between the Austrian house and Nordlaguna. - The Radio Station. 
Near Vestbreen.  - Val lberget, Ekerolddalen ,  Scoresbykrateret ,  
Bernakrateret,  Majatoppen, Vogtkrateret. - Hageruphytta. 
On mosses, often immersed into ,the mosses. 
This common and plentiful l i chen has been recorded by Vain io, 
p. 1 35, from Høyberget , and by Math . ,  p. 26,  from Mohn's Bjerg, Guinea 
Bay and Baren Gat.  
Peltigeraceae. 
1 1 . ( 1 ) . So lorina bispora Ny!. 
South of Nordlaguna.  - The Radio Stat .  - Val lberget, Ekero ld­
da len ,  Grønna, Maj atoppen, Vogt  krateret . 
Common and plen ti fu l ,  as usual in arctic regions.  
Forrnerly recorded by Vain io from Sydlaguna (p.  1 34) , and by 
Math iesen from Blytts Bjerg and from Wi ldberg : "Sp. 93-�1 1 4  X 39-
42 I.l, red-brown, a l i tt le constri cted in  the middle"  (Math . ,  p . 26-2 7 ) . 
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1 2 . (2) . So lorina crocea (L .) Ach. 
Scoresbykrateret, 451 m above sea-level, on ly col lected once. 
Recorded by Th. Fr . ,  p .  5: "An fei s igen Ste l len des Hochplateaus 
auf dem Siidte i le  der Insel " ,  and by Vain io ,  p .  1 34,  from Høyberget .  
1 3 . ( I). Nephroma arc ticum (L.) Torssel!. 
Sørbukta, on the sand. 
Only a few plants, they are of no special ly arct i c  type and cannot 
be referred to .  f .  complicata. 
Recorded by Vain io ,  p. 1 34,  from Høyberget, "supra muscos 
destructos rup ium" .  
1 4 . ( 1 ) .  Peltigera leucophlebia ( N y! . )  Gyelnik. 
Cfr.  Gunnar N i lsson ( Degel ius)  Flechtenflora von Ångermanland, 
1 93 1 ,  p .  37-39. 
Syn. P. variolosa ( Mass . )  Gyelnik. 
Between the Austrian house and Nordlaguna. - Summit of Neu­
mayerberget. - Ekerolddalen . - Grønberget. 
Evidently common and widespread. Al l  the plants had di st inct veins  
on the  under  s ide ,  suggesting th i s  species and not  P. aphthosa sensu 
str i ct. with i ts malacea-l ike under s ide .  No apothec ia were found. The 
plants are more or less cr isp : f .  complicata ( Th.  Fr. ) .  
Formerly recorded, as Peltigera aphthosa, from Mohns Bj erg ( Math . ,  
p .  27 ,  under s ide  venose : P.  leucophlebia) , and  from Mary Muss-bukta 
( Malme, p .  2 ) .  
1 5 . (2) . Pe ltigera venosa (L .) Hoffm. 
Nordlaguna.  - Scoresbykrateret, Val lberget, Ekerolddalen 344 m 
above sea-leve l ,  summit of Vogt krateret. - Vestbreen .  
Commol1 and plen t i  ful .  I t  is  of ten severely attacked by a paras i t ic  
fungus. Dr .  Keissier was k ind enough to determine i t : Scutula epi­
blastematica Rehm. 
Formerly only recorded by Malme from Drivvedsbugten (p . 2 ) .  
1 6. (3) . Peltigera ma lacea (Ach.) Fr. 
Between the Austrian house and Nordlaguna. 
There i s  only one smal l  plant .  I t  i s  not typical ly developed , but  I 
have referred i t  to this species, and not to P. rufescens, on account of i ts  
th ick cracked thal lus,  and i ts  under s ide where no d ist inct nerves are 
vis ible .  The plant i s  of the "complicata" -type, so common i n  arctic 
Peltigerae. I t  was found between mosses on volcanic ash and sand. 
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1 7 . (4). Peltigera canina  (L. )  Hoffm . 
Arneth ( var.  membranaeea) .  - Neumayerberget, Wildberget ( ad 
P. rufeseentem ) ,  and Schmelckdalen . - Between the Austrian house and 
Nordlaguna ( ad P. rufeseentem) .  - Vestbreen . - Val lberget, Ekerold­
dalen, Havhestberget, Sørbreen. - Grønberget, Kap Fi shburn.  -
Hageruphytta (var.  membranaeea) . 
Peltigera canina i s  the best represented species of i ts genus i n  these 
col lect ions which are supposed to be large enough to be representative 
for l i chens of this conspicuous kind .  
F.  membranaeea was represented by severai plants ,  l arge, f lat ,  pale 
thal l i .  Other plants consi derably approached P. rufeseens on account of 
thei r more crisp margins ( dr .  Norr\ . et  Ny\ .  H erb . Lich. Fenn . ,  cont., 
No .  569, b ) . Only a few plants cou ld  be referred to P. rufeseens i tself .  
This i s  in teresting,  for i n  the adj acent parts o f  North-East Greenland 
the i nverse i s  the case .  We had no plant of the typi cal P. eanina in the 
large Norwegian col lect ions from North-East Greenland i n  1 929  and 
1 930. Peltigera canina i s  one of severaI relatively southern plants i n  the 
flora of Jan Mayen.  
Peltigera canina was f i rst  recorded from the is land by De ichmann 
Branth (p.  29 ,  as "Peltigera sp .  (eanina) ?" ,  next by Vainio from Syd­
laguna (p.  1 34 ) , by Mathiesen (p . 27 )  from Mohn's Bj erg and from 
Saule ,  f .  membranaeea, by Malme ( p . 2) from Drivvedsbukten and Mary 
Muss-bukten .  
1 8 . (5) .  Peltigera rufescens (Weiss) Humb. 
The Radio Station,  E kerolddalen, Sørbreen . - Grønberget. 
Typical ly developed P. rufeseens is not supposed to be common. 
1 9. (6). Peltigera erumpens (Tayl . )  Vain .  
f. leptoderma (Nyl . )  Schol .  comb. nov .  
The Radio Stat ion ,  Scoresbykrateret, 45 1 m above sea-leve l ,  Val l­
berget, Havhestberget, summit of Vogtkrateret, Beerenberg : Mathumpen, 
1 566 m above sea-level . 
Al l  of these local i t ies are s i tuated on the south-west slope of Beeren­
berg. There are not many plants,  but the numerous local i t ies suggest it  
to be common, perhaps not real ly plent ifu\ .  
Scholander has studied the di fference between the leptoderma and 
the type of P. erumpens. The former has a glabrous upper s ide ,  the l atter 
is more or less tomentose. Thi s  excel lent  i nvest igation has ful ly con­
vinced me that there i s  no  specif ic  d i fference between them ( Notes on 
Peitigera erumpens ( Tayl . )  Vain . ,  Nyt Magazin for Naturvidenskaberne, 
vol . LXXI I I, p .  1 9-54 ) . 
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The type of P. erumpens was not found i n  our Jan Mayen collections .  
The plants were not i nfested by Illosporium carneum, otherwise so com­
mon on P. erumpens. 
The species name erumpens was proposed by Taylor as early as in  
1 847, Nylander 's  leptoderma i n  1 860. The combinat ion P. erumpens f. 
leptoderma was not mentioned i n  Scholander 's paper. 
20. (7) . Pel tigera scabrosa Th. Fr. 
Wildberget. - Vallberget, Ekerolddalen.  
There were but a few plants ,  they have the typical  scabrous surface, 
and the "compli cata" -habitus, so common in  arctic Peltigerae. 
Lecideaceae. 
21. ( I ) . Lecidea atrobrunnea (Ram. )  Schaer.1 
Between the Austrian house and Nordlaguna, i n  considerable 
abundance. 
An extremely coprophi lous species, here as elsewhere, and generally 
found associated with BueWa coniops. -- I ts  thick areolae are not a l i tt le 
variable, more or  less convex to turgid,  often greyish-white, on account  
of  a destroyed upper  cortex. I ts apothecia are  very large, up to 2 mm i n  
diameter, such o l d  apothecia are very convex. The internal structure 
of the apothecia i s  much the same as i n  L.  Helsingforsiensis, but i ts spores 
are much smaller ( narrower) ,  I have measured 7-1 0  X 5-5 . 5  fl, in 
the se plants. The paraphyses are thi cker and dist inctly c1avato-incras­
sated at their apices .  
22. (2) . Lecidea Helsing[orsiensis Ny!. 
Flora 1 88 1 , p. 4 and 1 86 ,  1 882 , p. 457 .  Vain io L ich .  Fenn. IV ,  1 934, 
p. 1 02 ,  ubi syn . 
Norr! .  et Ny! . Herb. L i ch .  Fenn . V I I ,  1 882 , No.  335 .  
Vogtkrateret, summit. 
Thallus  areolatus ,  areolae subdiscretae vel contiguae, angulatae, 
0 .3-0.8 mm latae, planae, crass i tudine mediocri ,  pa l l ide fuscescentes, 
albomarginatae, hypothal lo n igro affixae. 
Apothecia numerosa, congesta et mutua pressione angu lata, supra 
thal lum elevata, plana, epruinosa, at ra, persi stente e levate marginata. 
Excipulum fusco-atrum,  lzypotlzeciwn superne incoloratum et in Izyme­
nium transiens, i nferne fuscescens .  H ymenium superne haud i ntense 
aeruginosum. Paraphyses arcte conglut inatae, superne non i ncrassatae, 
sporae late ellipsoideae: 1 2- 1 5 X 7-9 ILl. 
l The spee ies  of Lecidea have been arranged after Vainio Lich . Fenn. IV, 1934. 
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Medul la  J .  caerulescens, e t iam cum part ibus incolorati s apo­
theciorum. 
I t  i s  wel l  separated from L. atrobrunnea by its plane areolae whi ch 
are, however, thi cker than i n  L .  pallpercula. As stated by Vainio ( L i ch .  
Fenn .  IV ,  p .  1 03 )  i t  i s nearest related to  L .  pallpercula, but dist inct from 
that species by the uncoloured upper part of i ts hypothecium. This part 
i s  not at al l  d i st inct from the hymenium, anrl i t  i s  easi ly included i n  
i t  after a superf ic ial  investigation. But a "Quetschpråparat" wil l  reveal 
its true structure, and there are no asci in  it . The hymenium and 
th i s  uncoloured part of the hypothecium together are about 1 25-
1 30 fl high .  I have examined a Norwegian plant of L .  paupercllla, 
and I can only confirm Vain io 's  statement,  there was a low hyme­
nium, 80-90 p h igh ,  rest ing directly on the black hypothecium. The 
very broad spores of L .  Helsingforsiensis are wel l  developed, i n  L. atroo­
carpoides they are st i l l  broader : 1 2-1 6 X 9-1 2 fl. I n  L. pallpercula 
the spores are rare, and i f  found they are narrower : 1 0-1 2 X 5-6 fl 
( Th .  Fr. Lich . Scand . ,  p .  482: 9-1 2  X 4--6 fl ) . Lecidea pallperclila 
has a more i ntensely coloured upper part of the hymenium, i t  i s  smarag­
dine ,  uppermost part alm ost black. 
Lecidea Helsingforsiensis is supposed to be widely d istr ibuted in the 
Arctic .  I n  my L i ch .  Bear Is land,  1 926,  p .  1 8 , a Lecidea was referred to 
the nearly a l l i ed L. atroocarpoides Vain .  I t  now seems to me that 
L. Helsingforsiensis would have been a better determination, on account 
of the spore s ize and the "h igh" hymenium,  i . e .  the hymenium verum 
and the uncoloured upper part of the hypothecium . 
Lecidea paupercula has repeatedly been recorded from Jan Mayen, 
by Vain. (p. 1 38 ) : "in insula Jan Mayen«, by Mathisen ( p . 25) from 
B lytts Bjerg, and by Malme (p. 2) from Drivvedsbukten. Mathisen has 
given the spore s ize : 1 0--1 2  X 5-6 fl, whi ch suggests the  t rue L .  pauper­
eula. I have seen h i s  plant ,  and I can only confi rm h i s  statement  of 
the spore s ize .  The hymenium is rather low, about 90 ,u, resti ng d i rectly 
on the dark hypothecium.  I would  also refer Mathi esen's p lant  to the 
true L. paupereula. - I have not seen Vain io 's  plant .  
23. (3) . Lecidea sorediza NyJ. 
North of Arneth . 
The plants are steri l e ,  but they look ful ly typical .  
24.  (4) .  Lecidea pantherina (Ach . )  Th .  Fr .  
Between the Austri an house and Nordlaguna. 
Vain io has cal l ed  th i s  species L. cyanea (Ach . )  Vain . ,  based on 
Lecidea lapicida (3 L .  cyanea Ach .  Meth. L i ch . ,  1 803, p .  38.  But th i s  is 
not i n  accord wi th the present rules of nomenclature which on ly acknow-
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ledge species names as the basis for nomencIature. To avo id  undesi rable 
confus ion i t  is ,  perhaps, quite as well to l eave i t  as L .  pantherina, a well  
known name. Lecidea lactea Floerk. m ight  be a better name, but I cannot 
check Floerke's cleterminat ion.  
I t  has been recorded f rom Blytt 's  Bjerg and between Mohn's Bjerg 
and Wildberg ( Mathisen, p. 25 ) , and from Drivvedsbukten ( Malme, p .  2). 
25. (5) . Lecidea Swartzioidea Ny\. 
Nylander Ad vegetat. l i chen.  He ls .  etc. , Not.  ut SaI Isk .  pro Fauna 
et Flora Fenn.  Farh . vol . IV,  1 858/59,  p .  240. -- Lynge L i ch .  Nov. Zemlya, 
1928, p .  72 .  - Zahlbr .  Cat. L i ch .  I l l ,  p .  705, ubi syn.  - Lecidea peralbida 
Th. Fr .  L i ch .  Scand. I l ,  1 874, p. 494. - Zahlbruckner wrote Lecidea 
Swartzoidea, which i s  inaccurate. Th.  M. Fries rej ected the name 
Swartzoidea on the reason that i t  was "nomen barbarum" .  Unfortunately 
such names are very common. 
Mohnfj e l let ,  from the edge of the stone pla in ,  on lava, leg. J ohannes 
Gandrup ( herb.  Copenhagen where an undetermined speeimen was found 
in  the mus. ) .  
Thal lus 4-6 cm latus,  crass i tudine mediocri , a lb i ssimus,  eburneus, 
nit idus, i n  centro plus minusve continuus et i rregular i ter ruptus, praeterea 
in ramul i s  d ivergente ramosi s  dissolutus,  sored i i s  i s id i i sque destitutus. 
Rami maturi aequ i lat i : 0 .7  mm, ambitum versus sensim i n  hypothal lum 
albidum tenu iss imum, sed distinctum, radiantem, tran si  ens,  thall us  eam 
ob causam ambitu non abrupte l im itatus .  Rami marginem versus nodulos i ,  
de inde transverse rupt i  et  (maturi ) f issur is transversis regular iter areolati , 
areolae depresse convexae. 
Apothecia centrum versus numerosa, sed vulgo d ispersa, rotundata, 
majuscula, diam. usque ad 1 . 5 mm, sed vulgo minora, supra thal lum bene 
e levata et  centro plus minusve constrida. D iscus ater, ( in specim . ) 
epruinosus, n i t id iusculus,  planus e t  margine concolor i ,  i ntegro, crasso, 
pernit ido circumdatus, deinde magis convexa, margine evanescenti . Exci­
pulum fuscescens,  i n  parte exteriori obscur ius coloratum,  hyphae granu l i s  
minut i s  vakle adspersae, i n  margine f labe l l i formiter radiantes; hypo­
thecium incoloratum vel d i  l ute f lavo-fuscescens. Hymenium angustum, 
circ .  65 , u  altum, superne vakle inspersum,  obscure caerul eofu l ig ineum, 
praeterea incoloratum. Paraphyses apic ibus cohaerentes,  praeterea faei l e  
d iscretae, indivi sae ve l  h inc  inde raro furcatae, ind i stincte septatae, sat is 
val idae, 2 fl crassae ( H CI+ C2HJO H  si addi t. ) , et apice haud incrassatae. 
Asci immaturi et  sporae parce visae, e l l i psoideae, 7-1 0  ,LI longae ( ob 
maturae?) . 
Medulla J caerulescens, KOH rubescens, crysta l la  praecipituntur .  
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26 . (6) . Lecidea lapicida Ach. 
Between the Austrian house and Nordlaguna. - Vogtkrateret, 
summit. 
Vainio recorded L. lapicida var. declinans Ny!. , with descr ipt ion,  "ad 
rupem in insula Jan Mayen ( p .  138) . 
27 . (7) .  Lecidea theiodes Somrft. 
The Radio Station. 
28. (8) . Lecidea a uricu lata Th. Fr.  
West of Bernakrateret .  
Only one smal l  plant was obtained of this species which i s  otherwise 
fair ly common and widely d istr ibuted i n  the Arctic .  The apothecia are 
f ine, but there are on ly  a few inconspicuous maculae of a thal lus .  
Previously recorded from Drivvedsbukten ( Malme,  p .  2) . 
29. (9). Lecidea brachyspora Th .  Fr. 
Havhestberget. 
Only a l i tt le  developed thal lus with a few apothecia :  excipulum violet 
with KOH,  hymenium narrow, b lu ish-black above, paraphyses not very 
coherent, rather stout ish,  c \avate, spores very scarce, only a few on es 
seen ,  a lmost  globose, 5-7 X 4-5 fL. Medul la blu ish with J .  
I t  i s  diff icult  t o  say whether these spores were quite r ipe , i f  not ,  they 
may have been j uven i le  spores of L. auriculafa, the spores of whi ch are 
narrow and oblong : 6-11 X 2.5-3 fL. But my observat ions suggest 
L .  brachyspora. 
30. (10). Lecidea pelobotrya (Wbg.) Leight. 
Vallberget (and possibly a plant from Turnbukta : Vetiagryte­
krateret ) .  
In  one plant the cephalodia are rather scarce, i n  the other very 
abundant .  As is so of ten the case the reaction with CaCl202 gave me 
some d i ff iculties .  In one plant i t  was very dist inct, i n  the other not ,  even 
with the same solut ion, but with a better solut ion I obtained a very faint 
redd ish colour. One gets the impression that the substance which i s  the 
cause of this react ion i s  not always present in  the same quantity i n  a l l  
plants .  
I have considered the possib i l i ty of Lecidea consentiens. But it 
seems to me  that the habitus agrees with Lecidea pelobotrya. The ap 0-
thecia are so di sti nctiy aspic i l io id ,  and the spores rather short for Lecidea 
consentiens: (17-) 20 X 26 (-29) X 10-15 fL. 
In my I celand col lect ion I have a very large material of Lecidea 
pelobotrya. A few plants which at the f irst test were found to be CaCI202-, 
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gave a posit ive reaction with a better solution .  It is doubtful whether 
Lecidea consentiens i s  really found in  this part of the Arctic .  
P reviously recorded by Math iesen from Mohn 's  Bj erg and from the 
stony p la in ne ar Wildberg ( Math . ,  p .  27) . I have seen these p lants ,  and 
I had the same d i ff icu Ity with the CaCl202 reaction : d i st inct in one plant ,  
and no react ion i n  the other. Vet I regard Mathiesen 's  determination to 
be correct, my solut ion was evidently not suff ic ient ly effective. 
31. (11) . Lecidea macrocarpa (De. ) Th. Fr. p. p. 
Syn. Lecidea steriza ( Ach . )  Va in . ,  dr. Vain .  L ich .  Fenn . ,  IV ,  1 934, 
p .  1 54. 
Between the Austrian house and Nordlaguna, in considerable 
quantity. 
The plants have a weU developed ,  rimoso-areolated thal lus  with 
almost plane, angular areoles, here and there with black hypothal l ine  
l ines .  The colous i s  ashgrey, but apart  from the marginal parts many 
areoles are whit i sh-grey, evidently due to a damaged cortex.  The 
numerous apothecia are epruinose, middle-sized, generally 0 .8- 1 . 5  mm 
i n  d iameter, i n  youth with a thi ck margin and a plane disk,  l ater more 
convex with a more or less evanescent margin .  The hymenium is very 
h igh, up  to 1 2 5 fl or  more, but the lower part contains no asci , and i t  has 
a more i ntricate texture than the upper part. Vainio woul d  have referred 
this uncoloured part to the hypothecium. 
In  h i s  L ich .  Fenn.  IV,  1 934, p .  1 54-1 67 Vain io enumerates more 
than 20 different formae, many of which are evi dently quite confluent .  
A careful comparison with h is  descriptions, and with p lants determined 
by h im, e l iminated the greater part  of them, l eaving the ff .  subconvexa, 
caesioconvexa, praetoria and hydalea for a doser comparison. 
I n  the Jan Mayen p lants the thal lus i s  better developed than i n  f .  sub­
convexa which has an evanescent or fa i rly  th in  thal lus,  evidently h i s  
f .  caesioconvexa has a l so  a thinner thal lus .  - It  i s  d iff icuIt  to f ind a good 
difference between the two remaining formae, praeforia and hydalea. 
Perhaps my plants agree best with f. hy dale a Vain . ,  they l ived together 
with an Aspicilia and with Verrucaria aethiobola, suggesting a moist 
local i ty. 
Vain io fo l lowed his own rules of nomenclature, he  was quite in­
accessible to the arguments and the rules, accepted by severai botanical 
congresses. His species name Lecidea steriza dates from 1 909 as a 
species name, but as a subspecies, Lecidea confluens *L. steriza i s  the 
oldest name, dating from Achar i i  Meth . L ich . ,  1 803,  p .  40. Patellaria 
macrocarpa DC .  apud Lam. et DC .  Flore fran�. ed .  I l l ,  1 805,  p .  347 i s  
the oldest species name. The  combination Lecidea macrocarpa dates 
from Th.  Fries Lich. Scand. I l ,  1 874, p .  505, but i n  a much wider l im i tation 
than in  the works of modern authors. 
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32. ( 1 2) .  Lecidea melinodes (Kbr . )  Magn. comb. nov. 
Magnusson apud Lynge Lichens from Eastern Arcti c Canada ( in 
pr int) . Aspieilia (?) melinodes Kbr. L i ch .  Spi tsb . S i tzber .  der Akad . der  
Wiss . , I Abt. , vo!' LXXI ,  Wien 1 875 ,  p .  3 .  Lecidea eontigua /3. flavieunda 
Th. Fr. L i ch .  Spitsb . ,  1 867 ,  p. 38. Non Lecidea flavicunda Ach . Lich .  
Univ. 1 8 1 0, p .  1 66 (v ide infra) . 
On rocks south of Nordlaguna. - Summit of Vogtkrateret, 282 m 
above sea-leve!. 
Thal lus p lus minusve expansus,  i nterdum plagas latas tegens,  r imis  
atr is reti culat is areolatus, areolae angulatae, 0. 5-1 .0 (-l.S) mm l atae, 
thalius hydrate ferrieo tincfus et eam ob eausam oehraeeus vel hine inde 
cortice denudato magis eineraseens. Thallus sorediis crateriformibus, 
rotundatis, ut videtur i neff ic ient ibus,  sat crebre instructus. -- Thal lus 
l 75-200 fl aItus .  
Apothecia sparsa ( thal lus vulgo steri l i s  ) ,  rotundata, majuscula ,  d ia­
metro 1 . 5 mm. D iscus ater ,  epru inosus,  levi ter convexus, margo ind i ­
stinctus. Excipulum atrum,  e t iam hypothecium i n  parte maj ore in ter iore 
atrum, i n  parte superiore incoloratum et  sensim in  hymenium transiens .  
Hymenium ca. 1 00 fl aItum, guttu l i s  oleosis instructum,  i n  parte superiore 
ol ivaceo-fu l igineum, epithecium plus minusve granulosum.  Paraphyses 
conglut inatae, in apice haud vel non incrassatae . Sporae parciss ime 
evolutae, 1 6  X 1 0-1 1 fl.  
Pycnides a me non visae, sec. Th.  Fr .  1 .  c .  " Spermatia ac icular ia ,  
recta, 1 0  fl longa" .  
Thal lus  J non caerulescens, e t iam KOH non mutatus, hymenium J e 
caeruleo n igrescens.  
Leeidea melinodes is distinguished from L. jlavocaeruleseens by its 
soredia.  I t  cannot be i dent if ied with Lecidea flavieunda Ach . ,  for Achari i  
type plant has no sored ia  whatever ( Linkola in  l i t t .) . A section ,  stud ied 
under the  m icroscope, showed that  the  young soral i a  rea l ly  contained 
smal l  sored ia ,  though i n  no great abundance. The soral i a  are smal l ,  soon 
blackened,  and then supposed to be i neff icient .  
A chemical test with "Kal iumrhodan id"  proved that the ochraceous 
colour i s  due to an incrustation with a ferri-substance. A cross section 
under the microscope showed that the ferrous substance i s  found in  the 
upper cortex,  and i n  the f issures,  from whi ch l atter it sometimes spreads 
along the under side of the thal Ius .  
This  species i s  widely di stributed i n  the Arctic :  
Franz Josef Land : Cape H armsworth ( Lynge,  1 93 1 ,  p .  8,  s .  n .  Lecidea 
flavocaerulescens) . - Novaya Zemlya : Serebryanka Bay :  Alkeberget. 
and Mashig in Bay : Solbugten, Lynge 1928 ,  p .  78,  s .  n. Lecidea albo­
caerulescens var. flavocaerulescens). 
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Spitsbergen, evi dently common. There were severaI plants i n  Malm-· 
grens's col lection ( Th .  Fri es ,  1 867, p .  38, s. n .  Lecidea contigua (3. flavi­
clInda Ach .). I n  the Norwegian col lect ions from Spitsbergen it is wel l  
represented ( Lynge, 1 924, p .  1 4, s .  n .  Lecidea flavocaerulescens, also in  
unpubl ished col lect ions.  - Bear I sland,  many plants  ( Lynge, s .  n .  
Lecidea flavocaerulescens) . 
Lecidea melinodes i s  also found i n  North East Greenland (un­
publ ished Norwegian col lect ions ) . - It has previously been col l ected in 
Jan Mayen by Gandrup, for i n  the Copenh. Herb .  I found a fine, un­
determined plant .  
On the whole i t  i s  doubtful  whether the true L .  flavocaerulescens i s  
found in  the Arcti c. I have now seen much mater ia l  of the present species 
from so many different local i t ies that I am convinced of i ts  speci f ic  
d i fference from the esorediated L. flavocaerulescens. 
On the thal lus there are numerous b lack, s l ight ly prominent points ,  
l ooking l i ke large pycn ides .  A m icroscopical examination revealed a 
parasit ic fungus, a Pyrenomycete with dark two-cel led spores, about 
7. 5 X 5 fl  large .  
33. ( 1 3) .  Lecidea, efr. albosuffusa Th. Fr. 
The Radio Station. 
The single,  poorly developed plant i s  of the common arcti c type: 
smal l ,  scatte red areolae of a whi tish to ash-grey colour, smal l  apothecia,  
rarely attain ing 0.5 mm in d iameter, smal l  er and l ess n i t i dous than in 
Norway. The internal parts agree wel I : a rather h igh hymenium,  90-
1 00 fl, blu ish in i ts upper part, and uppermost b lu ish-black, spores 
1 7 . 5-22 . 5  X 9-1 2 fl. The empty asci were not  found transversely 
striped,  but  this character is, perhaps, not quite constant. 
The disk is epruinose,  suggesting var. inferior (N yl . )  Vain .  
34. ( 1 4 . )  Lecidea Dicksonii (Gmel . )  Aeh . 
Between the Austrian house and Nordlaguna. - Ekerolddalen ,  Vogt­
krateret. - Beerenberg, east of Ryggvarden 725 m above sea-Ieve l .  
An ubiquitous p lant  i n  the  Arctic, com mon here  as elsewhere .  
Previously recorded from "Jan Mayen" ( Vain io ,  p .  1 38 ) , B lytt's 
Bjerg and stony plain between Mohn ' s  Bjerg and Wi ldberg ( Mathiesen,  
p .  2 5 ) , and from D rivvedsbukten ( Malme, p . 2 ) . 
35. (15) .  Lecidea lu teoatra Ny\. 
Hi l l  south of Nordlaguna. 
The thal lus i s  "virescenti-stramineus" ,  agree ing fair ly weU with 
Havås Lich .  Norv. , No .  2 1 2 , the colour i s  of ten darker, cfr . Malme  L ich .  
Suec. , No .  1 70 and Norr\. e t  Nyl . Herb. L ich .  Fenn . ,  No .  333 .  
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The  plants a re  weU ferti le ,  t he  black apothecia a re  at f i rst smaU, 
semi immersed or appressed, but soon growing out over the thal lus and 
then very convex, or  even buUate, rugose, crenate or i rregularly l imited,  
immarginated. They are larger and more elevated than i n  Scandinavian 
p lants in our herb. The hymenium i s  aeruginose i n  i ts upper part ,  spores 
not weU developed, 1 2  X 6 fÆ, pycni des very numerous, pycnoconid ia 
arcuated, long, 1 5-20 , u  or more between the apices .  
The species name viridiatra Stenh. from 1 83 1  i s  o lder than luteoatra 
Nyl . from 1 873,  but the species name Lecidea viridiafra had al ready been 
used for another species ( now Rhizocarpon viridiatrum ( FIk .)  Kbr.) as 
early as in  1 829 ,  and was therefore unavai lable for the present species .  
36. ( 1 6) .  Lecidea lu lensis ( He l lb . ) Th. Fr. 
Vogtkrateret at the summit ,  only one smal l  plant .  
37 .  (17 ) .  Lecidea sorediata Lynge. 
Lynge L ich .  f rom Novaya Zemlya, 1 928,  p .  1 1 7 and p l .  I l ,  f ig .  1 7-
1 8, IX,  f ig .  2 .  
Sørlaguna o n  drift wood. - On the Austrian house . 
The p lants agree weU with the type p lants from Novaya Zemlya.  
I t  i s  a widely d istributed arctic species ,  found also in  Spi tsbergen i n  my 
col lect ions (unpubl i shed) . 
38. (18) .  Lecidea kolaensis Nyl .  
On  the Austrian house,  i n  considerable abundance. 
The plants agree perfectly with the plants wh ich Dusen col lected in 
Mary Muss B ay on dr ift  wood ( Malme, p. 3) . - Col lected also by 
Gandrup ( hb .  Copenh . ,  undetermined) . 
39. (19) .  Lecidea stigmatea Ach. 
f. granu losa (Arn . ) Vain. 
Cfr. Vain .  Lich .  Fenn. I V, 1 934, p .  252 ,  ubi  syn. - Lecidea goniophila 
var. granulosa (Arn .)  Vain . ,  Lynge Lich .  Nov. Zemlya, 1 928, p. 99 .  
Near the Radio Station .  - Between the Austrian house and Nord­
laguna.  
Thal lus mediocriter i ncrassatus, areolatus, areolae cinereae, p lanae 
vel p lus minusve verrucosae, subcontiguae vel hinc inde magis d i spersae. 
- Excipulum leviter obscuratum, hypothecium pall idum, hymenium 
superne ol ivaceum vel  aeruginosum, paraphyses faci l l ime l iberae, haud 
incrassatae vel apicem versus l eviter solum incrassatae . - Asci  i n  api ce 
j caerulescentes, thal lus j ,  KOH et CaCl 202 immutatus. 
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I n  L ich .  Fenn .  IV ,  p .  2 58, Va in io  reserves the  name Lecidea gonioplzila 
FIk. for the species whi ch we are wont to call Lecidea pungens ( Kbr. ) 
Nyl . ,  based on a rem ark by Nylander : "L. gonioplzila FIk.  est pr ius nomen 
L. pungentis" . I t  i s  not clear whether N ylander real ly saw a type plant 
from Floerke' s  herbarium.  
Previously recorded from Mary Muss  Bay by Malme (p .  3 ) , as 
Lecidea gonioplzila var.  incongrua. 
40. (20) . Lecidea s ubcongrua Vain .  
L ich .  Fenn IV ,  1 934, p .  2 1  et  263,  ubi  syn . 
Vogtkra teret, summit .  
Areolae very sparingly developed, more  or l ess  dispersed.  - Apo­
thecia adpressed to the stone, d iameter up  to l mm, disk p l  ane, somewhat 
shin ing,  in age d isappearing .  Hypothecium uncoloured, hymenium blu ish 
or blu ish-black i n  i ts upper part .  Paraphyses coherent, not incrassated 
at their t ips ,  asci very broad, spores broadly e l l ipt ical ,  8-1 0 X 5 ,u ,  with 
a few narrower spores immixed ( immature?) . 
The chemical reaction of the thal lus i s  j ,  KOH and CaCI202--, 
hymenium j blu ish-black. I f  KOH is appl ied the excipulum i s  almost 
uncoloured, the darker colour of the unprepared section i s  due to air 
between the hyphae.  
Referred to this species,  and not to L. goniophila ( FIk . ) Vain .  Lich.  
Fenn . ,  p .  258 ( = L. pungens ( Kbr. ) Nyl . )  , on account of i ts  coherent 
paraphyses. Lecidea subcongrua i s  a plant of a wide distr ibution .  
Vain io recorded p lants  f rom Fin land ,  S iber ia ,  and even from the Antarctic 
( l .  c. p .  263 ) . I n  this connection i t  i s  of special in terest that Vain io 
i dent if ied i t  i n  the Amdrup col lect ion from Turner Sound i n  E ast Green­
land. It was, therefore, not unexpected to find i t  i n  a collecti on from 
jan Mayen . 
4 1 .  (2 1 ) . Lecidea g lomeru losa (DC . )  Steud .  
f .  euphorea FIk .  
Sørlaguna, on drift wood. - Austrian house, i n  gre at abundance 
w i th Buellia coniops, Lecanora polyfropa, Caloplacae, a .  o .  
Paraphyses eas i ly  d iscrete, hypothec ium uncoloured,  hymenium 
ol ive-coloured in  i ts upper part ,  spores broadly el l ipt ical .  Thal lus 
CaCI202-· 
Formerly detected "ad l i gnum vetustum in insula j an Mayen "  ( Vain . , 
p .  1 38 ) , and in  Mary Muss Bay, l igni cola ( Malme, p .  3 ) . - F. Laureri 
" ad l ignum vetustum in  insula Jan Mayen" ( Vain . ,  p . 1 38 ) . - Curiously 
enough the muscicolous L .  Wulfenii ( Hepp ) Am.  ( = L. glomemlosa var. 
l71uscoml71 ( V/u l f . ) Vain . ) has never been recorded from th is  is land,  
otherwise i t  i s  qui te ubiqui tous i n  the Arctic .  
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The synonymy of the species in th is  section  of Lecidea is qu i te 
hopeless,  I real ly do not  understand how we should arr ive at defi n i te 
decis ions .  Vain io  ( Li ch .  Fenn .  IV ,  1 934, p .  267 ) , and also Magnusson 
( Forteckn . over Skand . . . .  Lavar, 1 936, p .  29)  give preference to the 
name Lecidea euphorea. H aving no  access to the type plants ,  I cannot 
do anyth ing  to c1ear up the question .  
I t  the  species names glomerulosa and euphorea rea l ly  cover i dent ical  
speci es ,  the former dates from Lamarck et Dec.  Flore Fran<;: . ,  ed i t .  I l l ,  
1 8 1 5  ( I n Cat.  L i ch .  I l l ,  p .  588, Zahlbr .  writes 1 805, which i s  i naccurate ) ,  
the l atter name from Nylander Enumerat .  generale &c,  1 857,  p .  1 26 .  
A formal consideration on  the nomenclature seems to be i n  favour of the 
name glomerulosa. 
D e  Candol le 's  descript ion i s ,  however, very d i ffuse . 
42. (22) . Lecidea ag laea Sommerf. 
Vogtkrateret, sparingly at the  summit .  
43 .  (23) .  Lecidea arctogena Th.  Fr. 
Vogtkrateret, summit .  
44. (24) . Lecidea elata Sch aer .  
Maj atoppen ,  only a fragment of a ster i le  thal lus ,  but i ts  th i n  pale 
sulphur-whi t i sh colour suggests th is species .  
45.  (55) .  Lecidea coarctata (Sm . )  Ny! .  
var . trapelia (Ach . )  Va i n .  
Va in .  L i ch .  Fenn .  IV ,  1 928,  p.  33 1 . - Syn . var.  ornata ( Somrft . ) 
Th .  Fr. 
Turnbukta : Vet lagrytekrateret. 
Only one plant .  It has a rather thick, whi te thal lus wi th crenate 
a reolae .  The apothecia are immersed with s l ightly protrud i ng  convex ,  
a lmost  b lack d isk  and no v is ib le  marg in .  They are rather  large for the 
spec ies ,  0 .8-1 .0 mm i n  d iameter .  The excipulum i s  brownish ,  the hypo­
thecium yellowish-brown, the hymen ium dark ol ive-b lackish above and 
about 80-1 00 fl high. The paraphyses are not  coherent, the spores 
1 7-22 X 6-7 fl . Pycni des were not detected. 
Medulla J - and KOH -. I was unable  to obtain any react ion 
with Ca CI 202 or with KOH + CaCI 202 •  
Evidently rare i n  the Arctic .  Darbish ire  records severaI plants from 
El lesmereland, none of wh ich bears any resemblance to th is  species .  
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46.  (26) . Lecidea Berengeriana (Mass . )  Th .  Fr. 
Hi l l  south of Nordlaguna, very sparingly. 
47. (27) .  Lecidea assimilata Ny\ .  
var .  irrubata Th.  Fr. 
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Between the Austrian house and Nordlaguna.  - Vogtkratere t, 
summit .  
The plants have a dark, rather th ick thal lus .  The colour of the 
hypothecium i s  reddish-brown, more or less dark, this colour of ten 
spreads over the lower part of the hymenium.  The upper part of the 
hymenium i s  ful ig ineous, or  blu ish-black, and impurely smaragdine to 
ful ig ineous i f  KOH i s  added.  The spores are quite var iable ,  short  ( 1 2-
1 5  ft) or longer,  up to 20 ft, 3-4 (-4 .5 )  ft broad, ovoid ,  e l l ipsoid i ca l  or 
e l l ipsoid ical-oblong. 
Lecidea alpesfris has a more white thal lus ,  a paler hypothecium,  and 
more "cyl indrico-oblong" spores which are, on an average, longer : 1 4-
2 5  X 3-4 ft ( Th .  Fr. Lich .  Scand . ,  p .  536 ) . 
Recorded by Malme ( p . 3 ) , "nova civis f lorae huj u s  insulae " .  
48. (28) . Lecidea paL lida Th.  Fr. 
Hi l ls  south of Nordlaguna.  - Vallberget. Near Ryggvarden, 750 m 
above sea-leve l ,  and Ryggvarden, 72 5 m above sea-leve l .  
On naked soi l  and on lava rocks. - The plants have entirely the 
habi tus  of th i s  species, as seen in  Malme Lich .  Suec. No.  89 1 .  I ts  spores 
are very variable i n  size, from 20-28,  rarely up to 33 ft long,  and 7-7 . 5  
(-1 0)  ft broad, almost fusiform, the longest spores are not qui te straight . 
- Th. Fr .  L ich .  Scand . ,  p .  539 : 1 4-22 X 6- 9 ,u , Vain .  Lich .  Fenn.  I V ,  
p . 382 : 1 6-22 X 6�9 ft, on the whole shorter than in  the Jan Mayen 
plants .  
49.  (29) . Lecidea vern a lis Ach . 
Nordlaguna. - Near Vestbreen. 
In l i terature there i s  a record of one species of Lecidea, not found i n  
the s e  col lect ions, vi z . : 
Lecidea dilabens Th.  Fr . , l .  c . ,  p .  5 :  "Crusta pr imum areolato­
diffracta, c inereo-vel glaucoalbida,  mox i n  pulverem pal l ide  ochraceum 
d i labente, hyphis  amyloideis ,  apotheci i s  i nnato-emergentibus, dein ad­
press is ,  di sco p laniusculo nudo, margine e levato, sporis mediocribus .  
I n  rupibus basalt ic is montis "Vogelberg" .  Duo tantum specimina,  
neque admodum eximia sunt reportata, novem describere spec iem tamen 
audeo, quum ah omnibus mihi cognit is satis recedat.  Ad stirpem Lecideae 
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confluentis Fr.  ( Lich .  Eur . ,  p .  3 1 8, Th . Fr .  L i ch .  Scand . ,  p .  484 ) pot iss i­
mum pertinet .  
Crusta maculas format suborbicu lares, 0. 5-0.8 cm latas ( i nterdum 
confluentes ) ,  ambitu tan turn ex areol i s  i ntegri s formatas, ceterum in  pul­
verem dissolutas.  Apothecia ad 0 .8 mm l ata. Hypothecium violaceo­
fuscum vel n igricans,  paraphyses dist inctae, gelat inam percurrentes, apice 
c1avato-incrassatae et caerulescentes vel ful ig ineo-caerulescentes, asci 
c1avat i ,  sporae e l l ipsoideae, 1 1 -1 3 X 5--6 fl.  Jodo i ntense persisten­
terque coerulesci t .  - Leg.  Beer ."  
50. ( l ) . Bacidia, cfr .  a lpina (Schaer . )  Vain .  
Hil l  south of N ordlaguna. - Maj atoppen.  
The ent irely ster i le  p lants cannot be determined with certainty. 
Accord ing to Vain. Lich. Fenn I l ,  p .  22 1 -2 B. flavovirescens has a thal lus 
which i s  "ambitu haud effiguratus" and "soredioso-Ieprosus" .  The thal lus 
i n  the Jan Mayen plants which look ent ire ly i denti cal i s  verrucose, not 
sorediaed, and sharply l im i ted .  I t  seems to me that  such p lants  cannot 
belong to B.  flavovirescens. 
The two species B. alpina ( Schaer . ) Vain .  and B. Anziana Lynge 
L ich .  Nov. Zem\ . ,  1 928, p .  1 25 ,  are d ist inguished by their spores, the Jan 
Mayen p lants have an intensely c i t r ine tha l lus  which i s  favour  of the 
former species, but the question cannot besettled, unt i l  ferti le p lants have 
been detected .  
5 1 .  ( I ) . Toninia squa lescens (Ny\ . )  Th .  Fr. 
Hi l l  south of Nordlaguna, one smal l  plant ,  with Lecidea Berengeriana. 
Spores uncoloured, one-septated,  constri cted at the septurn,  7 X 3 . 5  
-4 fl. 
Habitual ly the plant d iffers considerably from the usual habitus i n  
Scandinavia .  I n  t h e  latter the thal lus  i s  d issolved i nto "verruculas minu­
t iss ime granul i formes" ( Th .  Fr. L ich .  Scand . ,  p .  340) , the Jan  Mayen 
plant  has coarse thick crenate thal l ine  squamules,  and the col our i s  paler 
than usual ,  pale yel lowish-grey wi th a t inge of brown . My plants from 
Novaya Zemlya have qui te a s imi lar bu l lato-verrucose thal lus ,  though 
more ash-grey in  colour, and similar p l ants are found in  our herb . ,  col­
lected by Almquist at Handal i n  Jemtland, Sweden. I t  i s  qui te probable 
that such plants which habitual ly resemble a smal l Toninia caeruleonigri­
cans ought to be dist ingui shed speci f ical ly from the minutely granular 
plants,  but my material i s  rather scanty for a decis ion .  - The latter type 
is represented by Malme L ich .  Suec. No. 3 1 4 . 
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52. ( I ) . Lopadium fusco luteum (Di cks . ) Mudd. 
Between the Austrian house and Nordlaguna, i n  great abundance.  
Asci with one spore each, spores 75-95 X 32- 37 fl. 
Lopadium fecundum Th.  Fr .  which was not found  i n  our col lect ions 
has been recorded by Math iesen (p.  25 ) : "over decaying mosses, Mohn 's  
Bj erg. Spores 6-8 i n  each ascus, 22-45 X 1 0-- 1 8 It , attenuated 
towards the one end. Hymenium deep blue with iod ine" .  
53 .  ( t . ) Rhizocarpon Hochstetteri (Kbr . )  Vai n .  
Lynge Rhi zocarpon i n  Greenland,  1 932 ,  p .  25 ,  u b i  syn. 
H i l l  south of Nordlaguna. - Ekerolddalen, H avhestberget. 
The thal lus is very poorly developed, the spores are one-septated, 
uncoloured, 1 6-1 7 X 7-9 fl. 
54.  (2) . Rhizocarpon Copelandii ( Kbr . )  Th. Fr. 
Vogtkrateret, summit .  
Previously recorded by Mathiesen (p.  25 ) : "Thal lus d i rty red-brown 
with KOH,  spores 20-24 X 1 0- 1 2 ,  ha lo broad and dist inct" . 
55 .  (3) .  Rhizocarpon geographicum (L . )  De. 
Between the Austrian house and Nordlaguna. - Ekerolddalen .  Vogt­
krateret. 
Supposed to be equally common he re as e lsewhere .  Previously 
recorded from the island by Vain . ,  p . 1 37 ,  and by Deichman Branth, p .  29, 
fu rthermore from Rekvedbukta ( Malme, p .  3 ) , and from B lytts Bjerg 
( Math . ,  p .  2 5 ) . 
56. (4) . Rhizocarpon disporum (Naeg.) M iil l .  Arg.  
Between the Austrian house and Nordlaguna. - Beerenberg, 1 800 m 
above sea l eve! . - Previously recorded by Vainio ,  p .  1 37 ,  from the is land 
( s . n .  Lecidea concreta f .  geminata) . 
57. (5) .  Rhizocarpon obscuratum (Ach . )  Mass .  
Hi l l  south of Nordlaguna.  - Ryggvarden , 775 m above sea l eve! . 
The latter plant i s  morbid and badly developed, but the i nternal parts 
agree fairly wel l : excipulum and hypothecium very black, hymenium 
1 1 0-1 20 fl high,  with a broad, black upper part, sometimes extending 
far down, spores rare ly developed, 25-35 X 1 2-1 3 fl. The smal l apo­
thecia are appressed to a thin ,  hardly visible thal lus .  The plant was found 
together with Lecanora gelida. 
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Two other Rlzizocarpons have been recorded from j a n  Mayen ,  v iz . : 
Rhizocarpon postumum ( Ny\ . )  Arn. by De ichmann Branth,  p. 29 .  
I have been ab le  to examine th is  p lant .  Dei chmann Branth wrote on the 
label : "spor. 1 6-20 fl, 3-sept . " .  I measured 2 0  X 1 0  fl a s  the usual s i ze ,  
and one spore measured 2 5  fl . The apothecium examined was young, 
wi th many unripe asci and few ripe spores.  The spores of Rhizocarpon 
obscuralum are " ( 20-) 24-30 X ( 9-) 1 1 -1 3 (-1 5 )  fÆ, locu l i s  vulgo 
paucis ,  haud raro diu tetrab lastae" ( Malme jamt\ .  Rhi zoc. , p . 279 ) , in 
Rlzizocarpon poslumum they are smal l : 1 1 -1 6 X 6-8 , U  ( Th .  Fr .  Lich.  
Scand . ,  p .  634) . The spores of the jan Mayen plant were not "subfusi­
formi-el l ipsoideae" ,  but broadly e l l ipt ical and constr icted at the 3 septa.  
I have no plant of Rlzizocarpon poslumum for comparison.  Bu t  
habitual ly th i s  jan Mayen plant agrees so wel l  with Rhizocarpon obscur­
alum ( e .  g .  Malme Lich .  Suec. No. 1 6 ) that I am qui te inc \ ined to regarcl 
i t  a young Rhizocarpon obscuratum. 
Rlzizocarpon clzionoplzilum Th. Fr .  has been recorded by De ichmann 
Branth after the French expedit ion ( D .  8. ,  p. 29 ) ,  as Lecidea chionoplzila 
f. decolorata. 
o ladoniaceae.  
58 .  (1) . Cladonia rangiferina (L . )  Web. 
Summit of Høyberget. - Hohenlohekrateret. 
Evidently much less com mon than Cladonia mitis, as is  usual in the 
Arctic . It has previously been recorded from Høyberget by Vain io 
( p. 1 35 ) , Rekvedbukta by Malme (p .  3 ) , and from Mohnberget by 
Mathiesen (p .  25 ) . 
59. (2) . Cladonia mitis Sandst .  
East of Arnethkrateret .  - Summit of H øyberget .  - Summit of Neu­
mayerberget. - Tornøebekken .  - Vestbreen .  - Ekerolddalen.  
A consiclerable number of plants proves i t  to be common and 
widespread. I t  i s  ch iefly found i n  the moss-tufts .  Al l  the plants were 
tested with paraphenylendiamin and found to have a negat ive react ion .  
Malme recorded i t  from D rivvedbukten ( Norw. Rekveclbukta ) ,  the 
plant was tested and found to be P -. 
60. (3) . C ladonia sylvaiica (L . )  Rabh .  
Hi l l  south of NorcI laguna.  - East of H ohenlohekrateret . 
These plants were stained intensely by paraphenylendiamin ,  as d id  
a lso  the plant which Ganclrup col lected at Mohnberget ( Math . ,  p .  2 5 ) . -
Th. Fries recorded "Cladonia rangiferina {3. silvatica" from Syd bukta and 
from Stolpen near Sørlaguna ( Th .  Fr . , p .  7 ) . Furthermore ' · Cladonia s)'lva-
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liea var. sylvestris" was recorded f rom Høyberget by Vain .  ( p . 1 35 ) .  I 
have not seen the l atter plants .  After this i t  i s  hardly possible to state 
the relative frequency of Cladonia silvalica and Cladonia milis, the 
material i s  not sufficient . 
6 1 .  (4) . Cladonia coccifera (L.) Willd .  
var. sfemmatina Ach . 
East of Arnethkrateret. - Wildberget. Vestbreen.  - Summit of 
Scoresbykrateret, 45 1 m above sea leve \ .  Ekerolddalen .  Summit of 
Vogtkrateret. 
Var. pleurota was not found, but var. stemmatina i s  supposed to be 
equal ly common i n  Jan Mayen as i n  other Arctic regions. Curiously enough 
there i s  no previous record of i t .  
62. (5) . Cladonia uncia lis ( L.) Web. 
Arnethkrateret. Summi t  of Høyberget. - Summit of Neumayer­
berget. - Hi l l  south of Nordlaguna. - Ekerolddalen .  Turnbukta. -
East of Hohenlohekrateret. 
One of the commonest Cladoniae i n  Jan Mayen,  as i t  i s  i n  other Arctic 
regions.  The best plants are found between the mosses, such as Rhaeo­
mitrium, and the l i ke .  Here they tind shelter against the severe Arctic 
gal es which are so character ist ic of this is land. I n  protected p laces of 
th is  k ind the p lants develop long podetia, sometimes resembl ing Cladonia 
amauroeraea. But no trace of scyphi was found .  
Cladonia uncialis has been recorded by severaI previous authors, as 
was to be expected : Stolpen near Sørlaguna (Th.  Fr. , p .  7 ) , Rekvedbukta 
and Engelskbukta ( Malme, p .  3 ) , and B 1yttberget and Mohnberget 
( Math . ,  p .  26) . 
63. (6) . Cladonia crispata (Ach.) Flot .  
var.  gracilescens (Rabh . ) Vain . 
East of Arnethkrateret. 
There are severaI plants, evidently  derived from a large tuft .  The 
axi l lae are dist inctly perforated .  The p lants are very slender, grey at 
the i r  lower half, between the mosses, b rownish and s l ightly maculated 
at  their upper half  where the podetia are more sunburnt .  There are a 
few, very i ndi s tinct  scyphi ,  otherwise the plants are subulated. 
Cladonia Delessertii was not found, i t  i s  a coarser plant ,  with a more 
dist inctly maculated surface, and the uppermost branches more d ivergent .  
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64 .  ( 7 ) .  C ladonia cariosa (Aeh. ) Spreng .  
Beerenberg, 1 800 m above sea-Ieve l .  
A p lant  of  the usua l  Arctic development .  There are  no podet ia ,  bu t  
the  basal squamules are  ve ry eharaeterist i c ,  w i th  the i r  di sti net ly posi tive 
reaetion with KOH .  The plants agree exaetly with pl . I l ,  fig. 5 ,  in 
Lynge-Scholander L ichens from North East Greenland.  
65. (8) . Cladonia e longa ta (Jaeq . )  Hoffm . 
Summit of Neumayerberget. - Nordlaguna.  - Vestbreen .  - Sum­
mit  of Scoresbykrateret .  Eskkrateret. E kerolddalen .  Bernakrateret .  
Vogtkrateret .  
Qui te as eommon i n  Jan Mayen as elsewhere i n  the Arct ic .  L id ' s  
plants from Neumayerberget were long and slender and much resembled 
Cladonia gracilis var. chordalis. But  Sandstede referred them to the 
present species .  
I t  has previ ously been recorded from Jan Mayen by Th.  Fr .  (p .  7 ) . 
66. (9) . C ladonia lepidota N y l .  
var. stricta (Ny\ . )  DR.  
Wildberget .  - Hi l l  south of Nordlaguna.  - Vestbreen .  - Pass 
west of Eskkrateret. Val lberget .  E kerolddalen .  Maj atoppen .  
One plant from Ekerolddalen i s  wel l  squamulose ( f .  phyllophora) ,  
al l  the others are esquamulose.  Some of the plants from Nordlaguna 
resemble Cladonia degenerans, there are a few minute scyph i with lateral 
branehes. But the reaction i s  so d ist inctly KOH yel low that I have 
referred them to the present species .  
Previously col lected by the Amdrup-expedit ion at Sørlaguna  (Va in . ,  
p .  1 36 ) . I wou ld  refer the  Cladonia gracilis var .  chordalis of Mathiesen 
( p . 26) from Blytts berg and from Baren gat to the present species,  on 
account  of the i r  habitus,  as wel l  as the ir  posit ive reaction with KOH .  
67 .  ( 1 0) .  C ladonia cervicornis (Aeh . )  Flot. 
Vestbreen .  
There i s  a low podetium with f lat  scyphi which have a central 
prol i ficati on .  The basal  squamules are coarse. The plant i s  greenish,  
KOH -. 
68. ( 1 1 ) . Cladonia, efr. subcervicornis (Va in . )  D R .  
Ekerol ddalen .  
Only a minute fragment ,  much too poor to al low of an unobj ection­
able determinat ion .  I t  was i solated from a tuft of Stereocaulon alpinum. 
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69. ( 1 2) .  Cladonia pyxidata (L . )  Fr .  
Between the Austrian house and Nordlaguna. - Vestbreen. 
Summit of Scoresbykrateret . Vallberget .  Ekerolddalen.  Sum mit of 
Vogtkrateret. -- Grønberget. - Hageruphytta. 
The plants from. Vogtkrateret and Val lberget have been referred to 
var. neglecfa, the plants from Nordlaguna have the thick squamules of 
var. pachythallina. The other plants are not so wel l  developed that a 
more detai led determinat ion would be j ust if iable .  
Undoubtedly Cladorzia pyxidata must be common,  i t  has also been 
recorded by severaI previous authors. Not  located ( Th .  Fr . , p .  7 ) , Sør­
laguna (var.  chlorophaea, Vain . , p . 1 36 ) , Rekvedbukta ( var.  neglecfa, 
Malme, p. 3 ) , B lyttberget and Guineabukta ( var.  clzlorophaea, Math . ,  
p.  26 ) . 
Three other  Cladoniae, not found i n  the present col lect ions, have 
been recorded from Jan Mayen, v iz . : 
Cladonia amaurocraea ( FIk. ) f. oxyceras from Sørlaguna and H øy­
berget ( Vain . ,  p. 1 36 ) . 
Cladorzia furcata ( Huds .  ) Schrad. from Mohnberget ( Math . ,  p. 26 ) . 
A mighty, coarse plant ,  1 3  cm long. There are no squamules .  The dark, 
brown cortex suggests var. palamaea (Ach . )  N yl . Stained cinnabar by 
paraphenylendiamin .  - The divergent branches prevent a confusion with 
Cladonia Delessertii. 
Cladorzia gracilis ( L . )  Wi l ld .  var. chordalis ( FIk. ) Schaer.  from 
Høyberget ( Va in . ,  p .  1 36 ) , and from Rekvedbukta ( Malme, p .  3 ) . 
70. ( l ) . Stereoca u lon botryosllm Ach . 
Syn . Stereocaulorz fastigiatum Anzi .  
Nordlaguna. - Near Ryggvarden,  750 m above sea-leve l .  
I t  h a s  not  previously b e e n  recorded from J a n  Mayen,  and i t  i s  
supposed to be l ess  common than the  o ther  Stereocaulons. 
71. (2 ) .  Stereocaulon a lpin um Laur. 
Lynge Lichens from Spitsbergen ,  V id . -Akad.  Skr. I ,  Math .-Naturv. 
Kl . 1 938, No. 6 ,  p . 68, p .  X I I ,  fig. 2 .  
H i l l  south o f  Nordlaguna. Tornøebekken .  - Scoresbykrateret. 
Vallberget. E keroldddalen.  Grønberget. Vogtkrateret. - Cape F ish­
burn.  - H ohenlohekrateret . 
The great number of plants shows us  that Stereocaulorz alpirzum i s  
qu i te as common i n  Jan Mayen as i n  other Arct ic  regions.  I t  has 
previously been recorded by severaI expedit ions,  vi z . : "an moosreichen 
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Stel len der I nse l" ( Th .  Fr . , p .  7 ) , " 'ocis numerosi s"  (Va in . ,  p .  1 28 ) , 
Rekvedbukta ( Malme, p .  3 ) , B lytts Bjerg and Mohns Bjerg,  the l atter 
as Stereocaulon tomentosum (Math . ,  p .  26 ) . 
72. (3) . Stereocau lon arcticum Lynge.  
Lynge Lich .  from Spi tsbergen ,  V id . -Akad . Skr .  I ,  Math . -Naturv. Kl .  
1 938, No .  6 ,  p .  69, p l .  X I I ,  f ig .  3 ,  X I I I ,  f igs .  1 -2 ,  XIV, f ig .  1 .  
Sørbukta. Arnethkrateret . Summit of H øyberget. - Between the 
Austrian house and Nordlaguna.  - Vestbreen . - Scoresbykrateret . Val l­
berget. Ekerolddalen .  The Radio Stat ion .  Turnbukta. Bernakrateret . 
Near Ryggvarden,  750 m above sea-leve ! .  Ryggvarden, 775 m above 
sea-leve! .  Sørbreen.  - Hageruphytta ( typus )  . 
Stereocall ion aretielIm i s  one of the commonest l i chens a l l  over Jan 
Mayen . The cephalodia were examined i n  one plant from each l ocal i ty, 
and only Nostoe was found .  The common Stereoealllon denudatum, as 
seen in  Scandinavia, with Stigonema in its cephalod ia ,  is hard ly found 
i n  Jan Mayen .  I may refer to my above mentioned account ,  to which I 
have nothing to add .  
I t  i s  probable, or at least possib le ,  that  al l the previous records of 
Stereoeaulon denudatllm stand for the present species. They are : Syd­
bukta ( Th .  Fr . , p .  7 ) , f3 pulvinatum "gemein auf der I nsel , namentl ich 
sch6n auf dem Stidabhange des Barenberges" ( Th .  Fr . ,  p .  7 ) , Rekved­
bukta ( Malme, p .  3 ) . 
73 .  (4) . Stereocau lon rivu lorum Magn . 
Nordlaguna.  - Near Ryggvarden, 750 m above sea-Ievel . Mat­
humpen,  1 566 m above sea-Ieve l .  Beerenberg, 1 800 m above sea-leve! . 
Ferti l e  plants were not found .  Ster i le plants are not always easy of 
i dent if icat ion ,  but i t  i s  evidently a common species .  
South of Nordlaguna I found plants ,  i nfested with " Catillaria Stereo­
ealliorum" . 
Stereocall ion pasehale ( L . )  H offm. was not found in  the present 
col lecti ons .  But i t  has been recorded from "moosreiche Ste l len am Rande 
von S ii sswassermulden nachst der Stidbucht in  Gesel l schaft von St. denIl­
datum" (Th .  Fr . , p. 7 ) , and also from " Baren Gat" ( Math . ,  p .  26 ) . 
U mbilicariaceae. 
74.  ( I ) . Ompha lodiscus virginis (Schaer. ) Schol .  
Scholander On the L ichen Family Umbi l i cariaceae, Nyt  Mag .  for 
Naturv . ,  vol . LXXV, p .  23, textf ig .  3 ,  p! . I , fig. 4 ,  I V ,  fig. 6 .  - Umbiliearia 
virginis Schaer. - Gyrophora rugifera ( Nyl . )  Th. Fr .  L ich .  Scand.  I ,  
1 87 1 , p .  1 56 .  - Cfr. Zahlbr .  Cat. L ich .  IV ,  p .  684, N o .  9020, and p .  753 ,  
No .  9074, vol . V I I I ,  p .  495,  No .  906 1 . 
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Beerenberg. 
I was astonished at f in d ing this species but once i n  the col lect ion .  
But  i t  i s  an in teresti ng  t ind ,  for i t  was col lected 1 800 m above sea-Ieve l ,  
to my knowledge the h ighest f ind i n  the  Arctic .  
75.  ( 1 ) . Gyrophora torre/acta (Lightf. ) Cro m b .  
Syn . Gyrophora erasa ( Web. ) Ach. 
Neumayerberget. - Between the Austrian house and Nordlaguna.  -
Vestbreen . - Summit of Scoresbykrateret, 45 1 m above sea-leve \ .  The 
Radio Stat ion. Bernakrateret. Beerenberg, at Ryggvarden, 775 m above 
sea-leve \ .  
One f ind f rom each stat ion was tested wi th  CaCl "Oz ,  the resu l t  was 
always negative. A plant from Scoresbykrateret i s  d ist inctly trabecu lated 
on the under s i de ,  and much more r ig id than the species usual ly i s ,  but I 
was unable to obtain any reaction with CaCl e02 •  
Gyraphora erasa var .  lorre/acta has been recorded from " Felsen der 
Insel J an Mayen ( Th .  Fr . ,  p .  6 ) . 
76. (2) . Gyrophora hyperborea Ach. 
Summit of Høyberget. - Neumayerberget .  - Hil l  south of Nord­
laguna. Nordvestkapp. E kerolddalen.  The Radio Stat ion.  Berna­
krateret . Maj atoppen. Beerenberg : Ryggvarden,  775 m above sea­
leve \ .  
Evidently a com mon species,  and previously recorded f rom Jan 
Mayen by Vain .  ( p . 1 25 ) , Rekvedbukta ( Malme, p .  3 ) , and f rom Bly tt­
berget ( Math . ,  p. 26 ) . 
77 .  (3) .  Gyrophora arctica Ach. 
Neumayerberget. Mountain south of Stolpen. - Between the 
Austrian house and Nordlaguna. - Vestbreen . Nordvestkapp .  -
E kerolddalen .  The Radio Stat ion.  Turnbukta. Bernakrateret . Maj a­
toppen. - Hageruphytta. Krossbukta. 
This coprophi lous species i s  common and plentiful a l l  over Jan 
Mayen where birds are  so abundant .  I t  has previously been recorded 
from Sørlaguna ( Va in . ,  p .  1 25 ) , Rekvedbukta and Mary Mussbukta 
( Malme, p .  3 ) , and from B lyttberget and Wildberg ( Math . ,  p .  26 ) . 
78. (4) .  Gyroph ora proboscidea ( L. )  Ach . 
Summit  of Høyberget. - Neumayerberget. - Between the Austrian 
house and Nordlaguna. - Tornøebekken.  - Vestbreen . Nordvest­
kapp. - Scoresbykrateret, 45 1 m above sea-leve ! .  Eskkraterct . Turn­
bukta. Bernakrateret . Vogtkrateret. 
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There was a great number of fine and typical p lants, it must be  quite 
common. Previously recorded from jan Mayen ( Th .  Fr . , p .  6 ,  and Vain . ,  
p .  1 25, f .  subnuda Vain . ) ,  Rekvedbukta ( Malme, p .  3 ) , a n d  from Mohn­
berget ( Math . ,  p .  26) . 
79. (5) .  Gyrophora cy lindrica ( L. )  Ach . 
Neumayerberget. - Between the Austr ian house and Nordlaguna, 
p .p .  var. Delisei. - Nordvestkapp, var. Delisei - Bernakrateret , var. 
Delisei, Beerenberg at Ryggvarden, 775 m above sea-leve l ,  and on the 
south west side, 1 800 m. - H ageruphytta, var. Delisei. 
A common and widespread speeies. Var.  Delisei i s  wel 1  represented 
i n  the materia l ,  some plants are mighty, up to 1 5  cm i n  diameter .  The 
other plants are of a more moderate s ize ,  but  even they are coarser than 
the com mon var. fimbriata, as seen in  Norway. 
Previously recorded from the foot of Beerenberg, var. Delisei ( Th .  
Fr . , p .  6 ) , Sørlaguna, var .  Delisei ( Va in . ,  p .  1 25 ) , Mary Mussbukta (var .  
Delisei ( Malme, p .  3 ) , and B lyttberget, var .  Delisei ( Math . ,  p .  26 ) . 
Acarosporaceae. 
80. ( 1 ) . Acarospora smaragdu la (Wbg . )  Th. Fr. 
Hil l  south of Nordlaguna ( wi th  var. Lesdainii) .  - The Radio 
Station. 
The plants were determined by D r. A. H .Magnusson in  Gothenburg. 
The species i s  evidently not  rare i n  jan Mayen, for it  has previously been 
recorded twice, v iz .  "ad lapidem vu\ canicum i n  insula jan Mayen" (Vain . ,  
p .  1 39 ) , and  from "Blytts Bjerg and  s t o  ny pla ins between Mohns Bj erg 
and Wildberg" (Math . ,  p. 26 ) . 
No Biatorella was found in  the present collection ,  but Malme re­
corded Biatorella cinerea ( Schaer. ) Th. Fr . , syn . Sporastatia cinerea 
( Schaer. ) Kbr.  from Rekvedbukta, "at  haud omnino certa" ( Malme, p .  3 ) . 
Pertusariaceae. 
8 1 .  ( 1 ) . Pertusaria ocu lata (Dicks.) Th. Fr .  
Summit of Vogtkrateret. 
A weU developed plant, growing over a dead Stereocaulon. Previously 
recorded from H øyberget ( Vain . ,  p .  1 30) . 
82. (2) . Pertusaria coriacea Th. Fr .  
Hil l  south of Nordlaguna.  - Near Turnbukta. 
This species ,  which i s  so common i n  the western Arct ic ,  has not 
previously been recorded from jan Mayen .  I t  i s  easi ly recognized by i ts 
n i t idous surface and i ts  i n tensely blood-red re action with KOH .  
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83. (3) .  Pertusaria lavicola Erich s .  n. sp .  
P l .  I l ,  fi g .  I .  
Summit o f  Vogtkrateret, 282 m ,  o n  lava. 
"Thallus pal l ide cinereus, modice tenuis ,  i rregulariter verruculosus, 
opacus, cart i lagineus,  ex parte contiguus, aut plus minusve d i sj uncte . 
verruculosus, i s id i i s  sored i i sque dest itutus, margine ind ist incto, thal lo 
quasi concolore, prothal lo tenuiss imo n i  gro cinctus.  Pars thal l i  cont igua 
ambitu radiate p l i cata. Verrucae part iculat im bene evolutae hemi­
sphaericae, 0. 5-0.7 mm latae, sed plerumque plus minusve i rregulares e t  
i nterdum i ntricato-confluentes.  KOB extus et  i ntus immutatus, CaCl20e 
extus -, intus + ,  p extus et intus immutatus. Medul la  J -. Gonid ia 
pleurococcoidea .  
Apothecia desunt .  Pycnoconid ia anguste baci l lar ia ,  recta ,  c irc i ter  
7 , u  longa et  1 fl crassa. 
Der Beleg wurde mir von Dr. B. Lynge, Oslo, zur Untersuchung 
iibersandt .  Da keine  Friichte und Sorale vorhanden waren,  i s t  d ie  Zu­
gehorigke i t  des e inz igen vorl iegenden Lagers zur Gattung Pertusaria 
n i cht  unbedingt sicher, der Tracht nach aber hochst wahrschein l ich .  
Der roten C-Reaktion wegen geh6rt  Pertusaria lavicola zur Sekt ion 
Lacteae der Untergattung Variolaria und i n  d ie  Nåhe der Pertusaria 
lactea ( L . )  Arn . ,  d ie  meistens auch steri l  vorkommt. Von letzterer unter­
scheidet s ie s ich durch das Fehlen der Sorale,  das stark warzige ,  z .  T .  
aufgete i l te Lager und das  negative Verhalten de r  Lagerrinde gegen KOH .  
Zwar kommt auch von Pertusaria laclea e ine seltene var.  esorediata 
E richs .  vor, d ie  aber habituel l  durchaus abweicht und e in  gesch lossenes, 
am Rande n ich t  radial fa l t iges Lager hat .  
Auffål l i g  und bei  europåischen Pertusarienlagern selten beobachtet 
ist d ie  Auflosung des Lagers i n  einzelne, von e inander getrennte Lager­
warzen. Doch is t  das e ine Erscheinung,  d ie  be i  arktischen stein­
besiedelnden Flechten, wahl i nfolge ungiinstiger Wachstumsbed ingungen, 
auch bei  solchen Flechtenarten håufig zu beobachten ist ,  d ie  i n  siid­
l i cheren Gegenden e in  zusammenhångendes Lager b i lden . "  ( C.  F .  E.  
Er ichsen i n  l i tt. ) . 
The reaction with CaCl202 i s  not always easi ly ascertained i n  this 
genus. I had tested the p lant  befare I sent i t  to Mr. Er ichsen, and found 
"cortex C rubescens, medul la C -" . H aving received the plant from 
h im,  I submited it to Dr .  Magnusson, who found "cortex C rubescens,  
med. C -". After which i t  was again sent to Mr. Er ichsen, who main­
tained h i s  observat ion, "einwandfre i " .  
The  explanation is ,  perhaps, that the  r e  action may be due  to the 
stratum goni diale .  
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Lecanoraceae. 
84. ( 1 ) . Lecanora verrucosa (Ach . )  Laur . 
H i l l  south of Nordlaguna.  - Rock near Bernakrateret . 
Previously reeorded by Vain io "ad terram arenosam loeo haud 
ind ieato i n  insula Jan Mayen" ( Va in . ,  p .  1 29 ) . 
85. (2) . Lecanora lacustris (With) Ny\ .  
Between the  Austrian house and  Nordlaguna. - Havhestberget. 
The thallus i s  very redueed, the areolae of ten di spersed, there are . 
but a few apotheeia ,  spores rather smal l : 1 1 -1 2 X 8  fl, gon id ia  1 0-1 1 Il 
i n  d iameter. 
86. (3) . Lecanora cratericola Lynge n .  sp.  
P l .  I l ,  flg .  2 .  
Summit of Vogtkrateret, 282 m above sea-leve l ,  on l ava. 
Thallus eontinuus, erassus, verrucosus vel papillatus, olivaceo-badius, 
nit idus ,  hypothal lus non visus .  
Apothecia numerosa vel numerosiss ima, dispersa vel eont igua,  h ine  
inde etiam eongesta, haud parva, diameter 0 . 5-1 .0 mm,  ab in i t io  immersa,  
deinde magis elevata et  i n  aetate et iam bas i constr ieta.  Margo e levatus ,  
persistens,  integer, n i t idus ,  tha l lo  concolor ,  epruinosus,  erassi tudine 
medioeri ( eire .  50 fl) .  Diseus e eoneavo planiuseulus ,  ater, et iam made­
faetus, epruinosus.  Cortex exeipul i  e ire .  2 5  fl altus,  hyphae f labe l l i ­
formiter radiantes, con str ide septatae et  eam ob eau sam subpleeten­
ehymaticae videntur. Hypotheeium ineoloratum,  25 fl  altum. Hymenium 
eire i ter 1 00 fl altum, superne subfu l igineum (20-25 fl) ,  strato amorpho 
tenui ineolorato teetum. Paraphyses i n  aqua eohaerentes, in KOH faei l ius  
d i seretae, ramosae, apiee haud inerassatae, constriete septatae et  mon i l i ­
formiter art i culatae ( KOH ) .  Sporae la te  e l l i psoi deae, 1 2-1 8 X 1 0  
-1 2 Il . 
Pyenides frustra quaesitae.  
Hymenium J mox ( flavo- ) rubeseens ,  hypotheeium J haud t ingitur ,  
medul la  J non eaeruleseens. Thallus KOH rubescens, erystal la  brevia 
(4-5 Il longa) , haud faseieulata praeeipituntur .  
I ts rather elevated apotheeia might  suggest a Eulecanora, but the 
anatomical strueture i s  i n  favour of an Aspicilia. It should be compared 
with Lecanora mastrucata, but i ts thal lus i s  mueh thieker and more 
n i ti dous than in  that speeies,  and i ts  apotheeia l arger and more elevated . 
I n  Lecanora mastrucata the smal l  apotheeia ,  rarely more than 0 ,35 mm in  
di ameter, a re  so immersed as the  th in  thal lus w i l l  a l low them to be.  
The chemical reaet ion wi th KOH i s  red in  e i ther speeies, but more 
in tensely so in  Lecanora mastrucata, and in  that speeies the erystals 
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preeipi tated are the usual faseieulate (or stellate ) needies, in the present 
speeies the erystals are shorter (4-5 fL) , and I did not observe the 
tendeney to form faseieul i . 
I n  Lecanora cratericola the thal l ine eortex i s  about 2 5  fL th iek, as i s  
also the case i n  t h e  exeipulum . I t  looks more pleetenehymatous than in  
the  apotheeia,  at least near  to the hymenium the  hyphae are  dist inetly 
f1abell iformous .  
87 .  ( 4 ) .  Lecanora (Aspicilia) Joh annae Lynge n .  sp .  
P l .  I ,  fi g .  1 .  
Between the Austrian house and Nordlaguna, o n  lava. 
Thallus magnitudine medioeri , i n  speeim .  4-6 cm latus, abrupte 
l imi tatus et l inea angusta hypothal l ina ei reumdatus,  sat erassus ,  ir­
regulariter et  p rofunde rimosus et eam ob eau sam bene areolatus .  Areolae 
0 .5-0.7 (-1 .0)  mm latae, fertiles latiores, usque ad 1 .0-1 .2  mm, vulgo 
angulatae, vel h ine  inde ob marginem levissime elevatum subeoneavae . 
Thallus laevigatus, mol l is ,  opaeus, sored i i s  i s id i i sque destitutus, sat 
obscure cinereo-fuscescens vel h ine  inde pall id ius  maeulatus et ibi 
ei nereo-albidus ( madefaetus ! ) .  
Cortex thal l inus altus, e ire .  50 fL, hyphae non plectenehymatieae, 
sed superf ie iem versus plus minusve i r regulariter d i reetae et eonstri cte 
septatae, eorpuseul is  angulatis ( ob semper ? )  val de adspersae et  i ndi­
st inetae. 
Apotheeia numerosa vel numerosiss ima,  areoli s  immersa et thal lum 
subaequantia vel in  aetate margine tumidulo eo plus minusve superantia,  
i n  areol i s  vulgo s ingular ia ,  rarius b ina .  D i seus subanguloso-rotundatus vel 
i rregulariter el l ipsoideus,  in terdum etiam fe re l ineari s ,  ater, epruinosus,  
bene eoneavus .  D i seus ( i nc! .  marg. ) 0 . 35-1 .0 mm.  Cortex val de in­
dist inetus, gon id ia  fere usque ad superfie iem pro gressa sunt .  Hypotheeium 
ineoloratum, e ire .  40 ft altum.  Hymenium altum, 1 40-1 75  fL, granul is e t  
guttu l is  oleosi s impel lueidum, superne d i lu te  olivaeeo-fuseeseens, strato 
ineolorato rupto teetum.  Hymenium i nterdum eolumnis  exeipularibus 
instrueturn.  Paraphyses eohaerentes,  inerebre ramosae et i nterdum 
ramoso-eonnexae, tenues et api ee non inerassatae, septatae ( sed non 
moni l i formiter ! ) ,  art ieul i  3-5 fL longi .  Asei 25-40 fL erassi , membran a 
superne modiee solum inerassata ( 5-6 fL) . Sporae sat late el l ipsoideae 
vel pyriformes, 20-27 (-30 ) X ( 1 3- ) 1 5- 1 8 ,it. 
Pyenoeonid ia  1 3-1 7 . 5  fL. 
Medul la  J -, KOH - (vel d i lut iss ime flaveseens) . Hymenium J e 
eaeruleo mox obseure vinosum. 
I t  i s  apparently related to Lecanora heferoplaca Zahlbr .  ( Lecanora 
from Novaya Zemlya, 1 928 ,  p . 1 8 , tab . IV, f ig .  1 ) , espeeially to i t s  var .  
vaginans, regarded a proper speeies by Magnusson i n  h i s  paper on the 
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subgenus Aspicilia ( not ye t  out) . But  i t  d iffers i n  i t s  dark ( greyish- ) 
brown colour (heteroplaca: "alutaceo-cinerascens v. a lb ido-expallens" ) ,  
i ts  dense cracks, resu l t ing i n  a dist inctly areolated thal lus (heteropiaea: 
"fere continuus, rarius minute e t  tenuiss ime areolato-rimosus" ) ,  and i n  
i t s  considerably l arger spores (heteroplaca: " 1 5-2 1 X 1 1 -1 2 ft" ) .  
A control measurement of Lecanora heteropiaea gave me 1 9-22 fL i n  
length.  . 
I ts hyphae are densely adspersed by angular and i rregular sub­
stances, which I was unable to remove by mineral acids. I got the im­
pression that  they were minute part icles of volcanic  ashes that  had been 
f ixed to the hyphae and sunk i nto the thal lus ,  eventual ly been overgrown 
by the hyphae during their s low growth . 
The species has been named i n  honour of my wife ,  Mrs. johanne 
Krafft Lynge, who has drawn the map of jan Mayen ,  and otherwise given 
me so much valuable assistance during my work. 
It must be careful ly considered whether this species i s  dist inct from 
a l l  the Aspiciliae, mentioned or described i n  my paper on the Lichens from 
West Greenland .  
Lecanora mastoidea Lynge, I .  c. p .  1 30, has a verrucose or even 
papi l l ate thal lus ,  very dist inct from the present species .  
Lecanora arctiea Lynge, I .  c. p .  1 32 and p l .  V I I I ,  f ig .  2 ,  was not 
uniform i n  the materia l ,  as i s  also evident from my paper . Magnusson 
has divided i t  into two species,  Lecanora arcfica Lynge, from 5torøen ,  and 
a n .  sp .  Lecanora pergibbosa from Mellemfjorden ( not yet publ ished ) .  
Lecanora arctiea Lynge, s .  ang.  differs i n  i ts  much more e levated 
apothecia ,  i ts expanded disk ,  almost resembl ing  an Eulecanora, i ts  shorter 
spores, 1 5-20 fL long,  and i n  i ts  greyish-white ,  almost white thal lus .  
Lecanora pergibbosa has qui te  another structure of the thal lus ,  i t  i s  
th in ,  and i ts apothecia are  ra ised above i t  l i ke verrucae, constricted at the  
base .  I ts  spores are 1 7-20 X 1 0-1 2 fL. One gets the impression that 
a spore length of 20 fL i s  of some importance as a l imi t between Aspiciliae 
with small  spores, and other species with larger spores. 
The other Aspiciliae, mentioned in my Greenland book under the 
head "Medul la  KOH immutata" are so obviously d ifferent from the jan  
Mayen plants that  they are  qu i te  out of considerat ion.  
88. (5) . Lecanora (Aspicilia) cinereoides Lynge n.  sp. 
Pl .  I ,  fig.  2�3. 
Between the Austrian house and Nordlaguna, on lava. 
Thallus ut videtur parvus, thal l i  sing. i n  specimen. 1 - 1 . 5  cm lat i , 
thal lus uniformis ,  non radiatus,  abrupte l im itatus, tenui s ,  rimis profundis 
regulariter areolatus. Areolae angulatae, subtesselatae, planae, laevigatae , 
cinereae vel cinereo-fuscescentes, subnit idae ,  sored i i s  i s id i i sque dest itutae, 
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steri les circiter 0.7 mm latae, fert i l  es maj ores, usque ad 1 . 5 mm. Hypo­
thallus haud visus. 
Cortex altus ,  45-50 fl, hyphae non plectenchymaticae. 
Apofhecia numerosiss ima,  i n  areol is  vulgo singularia,  areolis bene 
immersa, in aetate thal lum subaequant ia ,  approxim.ata  vel subconniventi a .  
D iscus rotundatus vel sube l l ipsoideus, ater, epruinosus,  concavus,  margine 
crasso integro circumdatus .  Apothecia ( di scus + marg. ) d iameter 0 .7-
1 . 5 mm.  Hyphae excipu l i  i n  margine f label l i formiter  radiantes e t  con­
str i cte septatae, sed non plectenchymati cae. Hypothecium i ncoloratum,  
crassum, 75-80 fl al tum.  Hymenium 1 25-1 40 ,u al tum,  superne obscure 
o l ivaceo-ful ig ineum, granulosum. Paraphyses cohaerentes, in aqua in­
d ist inctae, i n  HCl + C2H50H tenues, apice non i ncrassatae, transverse 
et  haud constri cte septatae, i n  parte superiori  i nterdum divergente 
ramosae. Asci saccati vel pyri formes, 30-35 fl crass i ,  membrana 
superne 1 0- 1 2 fl crassa. Sporae bene evolutae, magnitude parce vari­
antes, 20-26 X 1 2- 1 7 .5  fl. 
Pycnoconid ia  frustra quaesita.  
Medul la  J -, hymenium J rubescens,  med ulla KOH rubescens, etiam 
cum excipulo, crysta l la fasciculata praecipituntur .  
Var .  partia lis Lynge n ov .  var .  
D iffert a typo excipulo solum KOH rubescent i ,  crystal l a  fasciculata 
vel stel lata praecip i tuntur.  Medul la KOH immutata, cortex tha l l ina KOH 
di lute flavescens. - Sporae ( saepe ma le  evolutae ) 20-33 X 1 3- 1 6 fl. 
Pycnoconid ia  recta vel subrecta, 1 6-23 fl longa.  
Found on volcani c  rocks i n  the same place as the species i tself ,  and 
also together with Lecanora Johannae. 
Lecanora cinereoides differs from Lecanora cinerea i n  i ts  paraphyses, 
which are not i ncrassated at their apices, and not moni l i formously con­
stricted, as i n  the latter species. Hue writes on Lecanora cinerea :  "Para­
physes sursum . . .  5-6 fl crassae, articulatae, art icu l i s  sphaeric is" ( Lich .  
Morph.  et  Anat. , N o .  6 1 5 ) . Magnusson also found the paraphyses of 
Lecanora cinerea to be "submoni l i form" ,  and I have myself made the 
same observation in  Malme Lich.  Suec. No .  248, and in a plant ,  col lected 
by Magnusson i n  Upland, and regarded by him as very ne ar to the 
L innean type plant. This important difference quite suggests two different 
sections for the present species, and for Lecanora cinerea. 
In the J an Mayen plant the individual  thal lus  is smal l  er than i n  
Lecanora cinerea, the apothecia more immersed, a n d  the spores l arger, 
i n  Lecanora cinerea 1 2-20 X 8-1 0  fl, after Hue, l .  c . , 1 5-22 X 8-
1 4  fl, after Th .  Fries Lich .  Scand . ,  p. 28 1 .  I n  Malme Lich.  Suec. , No .  248,  
I measured 1 5-1 8 X 1 0-1 1 fl. This difference in spore s ize  i s  note­
worthy. 
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I t  i s  diff icult  t o  f ind morphological or  anatomical  differences that 
cou ld  j ustify a specif ic d ist inct ion between Lecanora ]olzannae and Leca­
nora cinereoidcs. The difference i s  chemical ,  and i t  is a mattcr of tact 
whcther they should real ly be clist inguished as different species .  Their 
in terest i s  on another l ine : Have we here caught a species i n  the act of  
a recent d i fferentiation ? 
89. (6) . Lecanora polytropa (Ehrh . )  Rabh .  
Sørlaguna, on drift wood. - The Austrian house,  i n  great abundanc: 
on  the house. - The Radio Stat ion .  Beerenberg : Near Ryggvarden,  
750 m above sea-lcvel ,  and Ryggvarden,  775 m.  
Th is  common species has been  recorded f rom Mary Mussbukta, 
l ignicola ( Malme, p .  3 ) , and from Saule ( Norw. Stolpen) by Mathie­
sen ( p . 27 ) . 
90. (7) .  Lecanora subtorrida Zah l br .  
Zahlbr .  Die  Gattung Lccanora, Rep.  Sc ient .  Res .  Norw. Exped .  to  
Novaya Zemlya, No.  44, p.  23 ,  Oslo 1 928 .  
Havhestbergct. 
A coprophi lous l i chen here,  as it was i n  Novaya Zemlya. Lid only 
collected onc stone with this l ichen. I t  was not so wcl l  dcveloped on the 
lava, as i t  was i n  my Novaya Zemlya plants, but i t  seems to me that i t  is 
ident ical with the type plants .  
9 1 .  (8) .  Lecanora gelida (L. )  Ach. 
Arncthkrateret. - Betwecn the Austr ian housc and Nordlaguna. -
Ekerolddalen.  Summit of Vogtkrateret. Scoresbykrateret, 4 5 1  m above 
sea-leve! .  Beerenberg : Mathumpen,  1 566 m. 
Very common in Jan Mayen ,  and previously repeatedly recorded : 
"Sur les p ierres de basalt" ( Deichm. Branth, p. 29 ) ,  "ad lap i cles vui­
can i cos" ( Va in . ,  p .  1 29 ) , B lytts Bjerg and stony pla in between Mohns 
Bj erg and Wi ldberg ( Math . ,  p .  27 ) . 
Some other species of Lecanora have becn recorded from thc is­
land,  viz . : 
Lecanora albescens ( H offm . )  Fik .  from " Sau le"  ( Norw. Stolpen ) by 
Math i esen, p .  27 .  
Lecanora atroslllphllrea ( Wbg. ) Ach . var. nonnalis Th. Fr .  from 
"l ignum vetustum" ,  fert .  ( Va in . ,  p.  1 29 ) . 
Lecanora intricata ( Schrad. ) Ach . from " stones at Saule "  ( Norw. 
Stolpen) ,  by Mathiesen ( p . 2 7 ) . 
Lecanora sLlbdepressa Ny!. var. obscLlrata Th. Fr .  from Rekvedbukta 
( Malme, p .  3-4, with the remark : "A Fries Exs .  n .  343 non reced i t  n is i  
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apotheci is  sporisque paul Iu io maj oribus, h is  1 8-22 /u longis ,  1 2- 1 4  ,tI 
crassi s ) . Most probably Vain io recorded the same species from "rupe 
in insu la Jan Mayen,  fert . ,  thallus KOH non reagens" s .  n .  Lecanora 
gibbosa var. subdepressa ( Va in . ,  p. 1 29 ) . 
92. ( 1 ) . Ochro lechia [rigida (Sw.)  Lynge . 
H i ll south of Nordlaguna. Tornøedalen.  - Vestbreen.  - Summit of 
Scoresbykrateret, 45 1 m above sea-Ievel . Ekerolddalen .  Summit of 
Vogtkrateret .  - Hageruphytta. 
Very common i n  Jan Mayen as in other Arct ic  regions .  Severai 
plants can be referred to f .  thelephoroides . 
Ochrolechia tartarea has been recorded from Jan Mayen by Vain io 
(Vain . ,  p .  1 30) , who dist inguished between 3 var . s ,  v iz .  var .  saxorum, 
var. inspersa ( perhaps the same as my Ochrolechia Grimmiae ) ,  and var. 
frigida. 
93. (2) . Ochro lechia Grimmiae Lynge. 
Lynge Lich .  from Novaya Zemlya, 1 928,  p .  1 84 ,  pl .  XI ,  f ig .  4 .  
Summit of Høyberget. 
No Lecania was found i n  the present collections, but Malme recorded 
an i nterest ing find of Lecania Nylanderiana Mass. " in  ossibus ej edis 
vetustis balaenarum",  without ind icat ion of local i ty ( Malme, p .  3 ) . 
94. ( 1 ) . Candelarie lla vitel lina (Ehrh . )  Miill.  Arg. 
Between the Austrian house and Nordlaguna. - Vogtkrateret. 
Found on the wall s  of the Austr ian house, as weU as on rocks. It is 
not supposed to be rare, but  there i s  no  previous record of it .  
95. (2) . Candelariel la epixantha  (Ach . )  Sandst .  
H avhestberget, only one speci men . 
There i s  a previous record "on lava at Saule" ( Norw. Stolpen )  by 
Mathiesen ( Math . ,  p. 27 ) . 
96. (3) . Cande larie lla placodizans (Ny! . )  M agn . 
Vide Lynge : Lich .  5th Thule Exped . ,  1 935,  p .  23 .  
H i l l south of Nordlaguna, i n  considerable abundance. - At the 
Radio Stat ion .  
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Parm e liaceae. 
97 . ( 1 ) . Parmelia pubescens (L . )  Vain .  
Summit of Høyberget .  � Between the Austrian house and Nord­
laguna. Tornøebekken. -- Bernakrateret . Summit  of Vogtkrateret .  
The Radio Station .  
There were so many p lants  that  i t  must be quite common. I t  has 
previously been recorded by Th.  Fries ( "Såule nåchst der Siid lagune" ,  
p. 6) , "ad rupem in  ins .  Jan Mayen" ( Va in . ,  p .  1 28 ) , and from Drivved­
bukten ( Norw. Rekvedbukta) by Malme, p . 4 .  Parmelia minuscula was 
absolutely laeking .  
98.  (2) . Parmelia saxatilis (L . )  Ach . 
Neumayerberget. Mountain near Stolpen. � Nordvestkapp. 
East s ide of Jamesonbukta. � Hageruphytta, c . fr .  
Common and plent ifu l ,  some of the plants are quite magnif i cent, with 
wel l  developed i s id ia .  � Previously recorded from Mohnberget ( Math . ,  
p .  2 7 ) , and  "ad rupem i n  i n s .  J an  Mayen" (Vain . ,  p .  1 28 ) . 
99. (3) . Parmelia omphalodes (L . )  Ach . 
Turnbukta : Vetlagrytekra teret. 
This speeies ,  which i s  not common in  Arcti c regions,  has previously 
been recorded from Jan Mayen by Vainio, p . 1 28 ( "var. panniformis, in 
rupe et supra al ios l i chenes rupium et ad l i gnum " ) ,  and from Rekved­
bukta and Mary Mussbukta ( Malme, p .  4 ) . I found an undetermined 
spee imen from Mohnberget i n  herb. Copenh .  
The Parmelia f lora  i s  very poor  i n  Jan Mayen,  on ly  these three 
spe eies be ing known from the is land .  
1 00. ( 1 ) . Cetraria islandiea (L . )  Ach.  
Summit of H øyberget. � Summit of Neumayerberget. � Hil l  south 
of Nordlaguna.  � Vestbreen . � Scoresbykrateret. E kerolddalen .  Turn­
bukta, at Vet lagrytekrateret. U l lerenglaguna, at Krekl ingkrateret. 
Cefraria islandica is very common. The broadly-leaved, typi cal forms 
are evidently rare, only at Scoresbykrateret Lid found such plants .  The 
whole rest of the material consisted of narrowly-lobed plants ,  habitual ly 
hard ly to be dist inguished from Cefraria crispa. But the reaction with 
paraphenylendiamin was posi tive i n  a l l  of them. I t  i s  doubtful whether 
the typical Cefraria crispa i s  found i n  Jan Mayen . 
Cefraria islandica has been recorded from Sydlaguna by Th.  Fr ies 
( p . 7 ) , and from the is land wi thout ind ication of local i ty by De ichmann 
Branth ( p . 29 ) , Cefraria crispa from Sydlaguna by Vain .  (p .  1 27 ) , anc! 
from Rekvedbukta by Malme (p .  4 ) . The chemical react ion of these 
plants was not stated .  
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1 0 1 .  (2) . Cetraria Delisei (Bory) Th .  Fr .  
Engelskbukta. - Vestbreen. - Ekerolddalen north of Maj atoppen.  
KrekI i ngkrateret at U l lerenglaguna. 
Supposed to be fair ly common . This i s  also supported by severaI 
previous f inds : Danie lssenberget ( Th .  Fr. , p .  6 ) , Engelskbukta ( Malme, 
p .  4 ) , Guineabukta and B lyttberget ( Math . ,  p .  2 7 ) , and Jan Mayen 
without ind ication of 10caI ity ( Vain . ,  p. 1 26 ) . 
1 02 .  (3) . Cetraria niva lis (L . )  Ach . 
Summit of H øyberget. - Turnbukta, at Vetlagrytekrateret. A val ley 
i n  the  mountain west of Losbåten .  
Previously recorded from Jan Mayen by Vain io ( Va in . ,  p .  1 27 ) , 
Rekvedbukta ( Malme, p .  4 ) , and from Guineabukta ( Math . ,  p .  27 ) . 
Usneaceae. 
1 03 .  ( I ) . Cornicularia acu leata (Schreb . )  Ach.  
Summit of H øyberget. - HiI l  south of Nordlaguna.  - Vestbreen .  
Eskkrateret. Ekerolddalen.  Turnbukta at Vetlagrytekrateret. - East of 
H ohenlohekrateret . 
Com mon and plentiful . Previously recorded from Sydlaguna ( Vain . ,  
p .  1 27 ) , Rekvedbukta ( Malme, p .  4 ) , a n d  from Blyttberget ( Math . ,  p .  27 ) . 
1 04. ( l ) . Alectoria cincinnata (Fr . )  Lynge. 
Sumlilli t  of H øyberget. 
Var .  vexillifera Nyl. was found on the sandy beach at Sørbukta. 
It i s  perhaps not rare, for i t  has been recorded twi ce : Sørbukta ( Th .  
Fr . , p .  8 ) , and "pr .  l agunas meridionales" ( Va in . ,  p .  1 26 ) . 
1 05 . (2) .  Alectoria ochro leuca ( Ehrh . )  Ny l .  
Summit o f  Høyberget. 
Vainio recorded i t  from Sørlaguna ( p. 1 26 ) . 
1 06 .  (3) . Alectoria nigricans (Ach . )  Ny l .  
Summit  of Høyberget. - Hi l l  south of Nordlaguna. - Vestbreen. -
Turnbukta at VetIagrytekrateret. Summit of Vogtkrateret. 
This species is common in Jan Mayen,  as i t  usual ly is in Arct ic  
regions. I t  cou ld  not escape the attent ion of previous collectors : " tiber 
d ie  ganze I nsel  verbre i tet" , Danie lssenberget, Stolpen, and Sørbukta ( Th .  
Fr . , p .  8 ) , and  without ind i cation o f  local i t ies : Vain . ,  p .  1 26 ,  and  Deichm. 
Br . ,  p .  29 .  
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Alectoria chalybeiformis was not detected by the  Norwegian 
botani sts ,  but i ts  f .  intricans Vain . ,  has been recorded from Sørlaguna 
by Vainio (p.  1 26 ) . 
1 07 .  ( I ) . Neuropogon su lph ureus ( K6nig) He l lb .  
Neumayerberget. - Hi l l  south of Nordlaguna. - Eskkrateret. 
Lid found it rather plent ifu\ . It has previously been recorded from 
Sørlaguna by Vain .  ( p .  1 26 )  and by Math . ( p .  2 7 ) . 
Ca lop lacaceae. 
1 08 .  ( I ) . B lastenia tetraspora ( N y\ . )  Reh m .  
Between the Austrian house a n d  Nordlaguna.  
I t  was very scarce i n  the col lect ion,  but  we cannot conclude from this 
that i t  should be rare. I t  has previøusly been recorded by Vain io from 
Sørlaguna ( Va in . ,  p .  1 3 1 ) .  
1 09. (2) . Blastenia leucoraea (Ach . ) Th .  Fr .  
Between the Austr ian house and Nordlaguna, very scarce . 
1 1 0 .  ( 1 ) . Caloplaca s ubolivacea (Th .  Fr.)  Lynge. 
Near Vogt krateret ,  a very smal l  specimen.  
1 1 1 . (2) . Calop laca cinnamomea (T h .  Fr . )  Oliv .  
The Austr ian house,  i n  gre at abundance on the wal ls  of the house .  
- Vogtkrateret ,  on decayed plants,  scarce. 
Previously collected i n  Mary Mussbukta, l ign icola,  perhaps on the 
Austrian house ( Malme, p .  4 ) , and "on rotten wood at the station "  
( Math . ,  p .  28 ) . 
1 1 2 .  (3) . Ca loplaca amniospila ( Ach . ) Ol iv . 
Summit of Vogt krateret, scarce . 
There i s  a d ist inct ,  rather thick, white thal lus ,  the apothecia are 
plane,  with a very dist inct thal l ine margin .  I am not quite convinced 
that i t  i s  specif ical ly dist inct from Caloplaca cinnamomea. 
1 1 3 .  (4) . Ca loplaca, cfr .  discoida lis (Vain . )  Lynge . 
On the wal ls of the Austrian house, rather plent ifu\ .  
The thal lus i s  very th in ,  on ly a f i lm over the wood. The apothecia 
are rather large, 1 - 1 . 5  mm in diameter,  in age crenate,  with a thick ,  
sh in ing margin,  a l i tt le  paler than the disk .  The spores are narrow, 
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1 1 - 1 3 X 4 . 5-5 fl . I t  apparently belongs to the same section of Calo­
placa ferruginea as the saxicolous Caloplaca fraudans and the l ign icolous 
Caloplaca discoidalis. My Novaya Zemlya p lants of the l atter species, 
whi ch were i dent if ied by Vain io ,  have a more br i l l iant colour of the 
apothecia,  whi ch are so numerous as to cover the thal lus ,  in  the p resent 
plants they are more dispersed and less conspicuous .  
1 1 4 .  (5) . Caloplaca cerina ( Ehrh . ) Th. Fr. 
On the wal ls of the Austrian house, evidently scarce. 
Malme recorded "Callopisma cerinum var. Ehrhartii ( Schaer . ) in 
ossibus eject is vestust is balaenarum" from Mary MussbuKla ( Malme, 
p .  4 ) . The muscicolous Caloplaca stillicidiorum was not found i n  the 
col lect ions, but  i s  l i ttIe probable that i t  should  be miss ing i n  Jan Mayen .  
1 1 5 .  (6) . Ca loplaca elegans (Link) Th .  Fr .  
Beerenberg, 1 800 m above sea-leve! .  Havhestberget. The Radio 
Stat ion.  
I do not understand why there were so few plants of th is species 
which i s  certa in ly common.  Have we neglected col lect ing it? I t  has 
previously been col lected i n  Engelskbukta ( Malme, p .  4 ) , and "on lava 
at Saule" ( Norw. Stolpen ) ( Math . ,  p .  28 ) . 
Th.  Fries described a f3 discopa from Sydlaguna (Th .  Fr . , p. 6 ) . 
1 1 6. (7) . Ca loplaca granu losa (Mtil! .  Arg . ) Steiner .  
I n  a b i rd-el iff between Mary Mussbukta and Nord laguna.  
This rock had so precip i tous s ides that i t  was i naccessible to me,  and 
the speeies was i dent if ied on account  of i ts character ist ic colour,  whi ch 
cou ld  be  dist inguished from the sea. 
Vainio recorded two other species of Caloplaca from Jan Mayen,  vi z . : 
Caloplaca verruculifera ( Vain . ) Zahlbr .  "ad lapidem vulcanicum i n  
i nsulo Jan  Mayen ( Va in . ,  p .  1 3 1 ) ,  with d ignosi s ) . I have no t  seen th is  
species .  
Caloplaca vitellinula ( Ny! . )  O l iv. , also "ad lap idem vulcanicum" 
( Va in . ,  p .  1 3 1 ) .  
B u e lliaceae.  
1 1 7 .  ( 1 ) . Buel lia coniops (Wbg. )  Th .  Fr. 
Mary Mussbukta, very plent iful as wel l  on the rocks an on the wal l s  
of the  Austrian house.  
This coprophi lous l i chen i s  undoubtedly very common a l l  over the 
i sland where birds are so abundant.  But  unfortunately the b i rd-el i ffs 
were not explored l i chenological ly, that would  have brought many i nter­
est ing addit ions to the flora of the is land .  
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1 1 8 . (2) . Buel lia, cfr .  stigmatea Kbr.  
Between the Austrian house and Nordlaguna .  
Thal lus tenuissimus, i rregulariter ruptus ve l  subgranulosus,  sat 
obscure cinerascens. 
Apothecia supra thal lum tenuiss imum elevata, minut iss ima, d iametro 
0.2 mm ,  subplana, epruinosa, ab i n it io margine elevato tenui n i t iduIo 
cincta, deinde depresse convexa, emarginata .  Excipulum plus minusve 
plectenchymaticum, in parte exteriori crasso carbonaceum, in parte cen­
tral i di lute f lavofuscescens,  etiam cum parte central i hypotheci i .  Hyme­
nium 75-80 ,u altum, superne fuscescens,  strato i rregulari i ncolorato 
tectum. Paraphyses arcte conglut inatae, in apice capitato- incrassatae, 
2 . 5  fl. Asci inf lato-saccati . Sporae i n  apice l ate rotundatae, i n  medio 
constri ctae, saepe corrugatae, 1 3-1 5 X 7 . 5-8 (-9 )  fl. Episporum 
aequaliter i ncrassatum, sed haud crassum ,  lumen rotundatum,  porus in 
sporis j uveni l ibus tenuis ,  sat di stinctus .  
Hymenium J e caeruleo sordide v inosum.  Thal lus  J-, KOH-. 
I was fortunate enough to obta in a good, central section of one of 
these minute apothecia ,  and found a pale hypothecium, at least in the 
central part. Another sectioned apothecium gave the same result. This 
fact i s  against  the determination.  I sectioned an apothecium of Malme 
Lich .  Suec .  No .  972 , the hypothecium was dark brown, but perhaps not 
equal ly dark everywhere.  My plant agrees so wel l  with the stigmatea in 
a l l  other respects that I have not ventured to d ist ingu ish i t  from that 
species. I t  specif ical ly di stinct it is supposed to be an undescribed 
species. 
Buellia punctiformis f .  stigmatea has been recorded from " lapides 
vulcanicos" ( Vain . ,  p .  1 33 ) , and Buellia myriocarpa from " Saule" by 
Mathisen ( Math . ,  p.  28 ) . 
1 1 9. (3) . Buel lia (Dip lotomma) beerenbergiana Lynge n .  sp.  
Pl . I l ,  flg .  3 .  
Beerenberg : East of Ryggvarden ( the Rygg cairn ) , 775 m above 
sea-level ,  on a very rugged lava. 
Thallus areolatus, areolae subdispersae vel magis contiguae, cras­
siusculae, i rregulariter rotundatae, diametro 0 .7- 1 .0  mm, depresse con­
vexae, c inerascentes, mox omnino in sorediis albidis granulato-furfuraceis 
erumpentes. Hypothal lus ater, i rregular is ,  h inc  i nde visus.  
Apothecia numerosa ( sed i n  specimine saepe male evoluta ) ,  d ispersa, 
diametro 0 .7- 1 . 5  mm, supra thallum plus minusve e levata et basi  con­
stricta. D iscus ater, epruinosus, ruguIosus, margine coneolor i ,  in tegro, 
e levato et -ut videtur-persistenti cireumdatus .  Exeipulum obseure fuseum, 
etiam eum hypothecio,  hyphae excipul i  marginem versus flabel l i formiter  
radiantes. Hymenium c ire i ter  1 00 ,u altum, superne obseure fuscum, 
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hypothecio concolor. Paraphyses haud concretae, s impl ices ve l  rariss ime 
ramosae, i n  KOH fusco-capitatae, in  apice 4-5 /-L crassae. Asci  angusti , 
sporae (vulgo male evolutae) tetrablastae vel nonnih i l  murales,  e l l ip­
soi deae vel subapiculatae, subincoloratae, epispor ium tenue et halone 
omnino destitutae. Gonidia vi r id ia .  
Asci  J pulchre persistenterque caerulescentes, gelat ina J haud 
colorata, medul la  J -. Hymenium f lavofuscescens, medu l la  KOH im­
mutata. 
A remarkable ,  but rather mysterious plant,  which put grey ha i rs into 
my head.  I have hardly ever seen anything  resembl ing  i ts thallus ,  which 
very soon breaks up into granular soredia,  covering the whole areoles .  
Only very young areoles are in tact. 
The plant can hardly be a Rhizocarpon, I was unable to find any 
trace of a halo around the spores, the somewhat apiculated spores also 
suggest a Diplotomma, rather than a Rhizocarpon. - I n  BueWa (Diplo­
lomma) alboalra the spores are of ten very pale .  
I n  this sedion there i s  another sorediated ( cort icolous )  species ,  
BueWa belulina ( Hepp) Th.  Fr .  Th.  Fries writes on its spores : "aduItae 
n igricantes" ,  suggest ing them to be rather pale when young ( Li ch .  Scand . ,  
p.  6 1 0) . 
BueWa disciformis var. insignis has been recorded from Høyberget 
by Vainio ( Va in . ,  p . 1 32 ) . It was not found in the present col lect ions .  
1 20. ( 1 ) . Rinodina turfacea (Wbg. ) Kbr. 
The Radio Station. 
Previously recorded from "muscos destruetos" by Vainio (p. 1 32 ) , 
and from Mohnfj e l let  (Math . ,  p .  28) . Our  plant i s  ent irely typical , with 
spores up to 35  /-L' 
1 2 l .  (2) . Rinodina laevigata (Ach . )  Malme .  
Beerenberg : Vogtkrateret, on decaying mosses,  with Caloplaca sub­
olivacea. Nordlaguna, parasit ic on Psoroma hypnorum and a de ad 
Peltigera. 
We would  rather have expeded Rinodina lurfacea here and on a sub­
stratum of that kind, but the examination must exclude that species;  The 
apothecia are small ,  not exceeding 0,5 mm in  d iameter, the d isk i s  s l ight ly 
convex, the margin thin pers istent ,  ent ire .  The hymenium i s  low, about 
80 /-L in  height, the spores 1 4-20 (-23 ) X 8-1 0  /-L' and they look wel l  
developed, they are hardly constri cted at the septum, with an unequal ly 
incrassated spore-wal l ,  agreeing ent ire ly with Malme 's  i l lustration ( Rino­
dina sophodes, etc. , 1 895, tab . I ,  f ig .  1 2-20) . 
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Physciaceae. 
1 22 .  ( 1 ) . Physcia m uscigena (Ach . ) Ny! .  
Rock near  Bernakrateret. 
There was but th is  s ingle plant of the genus. That cannot be repre­
sentative of the f lora of jan Mayen, we must expect some other species ,  
at least i n  the b i rd-c1 iffs .  
Physcia fribacia (Ach . )  Ny! . ,  syn . Physcia dubia ( Hoffm . )  Lynge 
has been recorded, "on lava at Saule" ( Norw. Stolpen, Math . ,  p .  28) . 
I have seen the p lant .  I t  i s  a very miserable  one, hardly to be determined 
with certainty. But i ts  sored ia  are rather of the caesia-type, and I also 
succeeded in obtain ing a posi tive reaction with KOH in  i ts  med u l la .  
I f ind Physcia caesia a more probable determinat ion .  
Lichenes Imperfecti. 
1 23 .  ( J ) . Th amnolia vermicu laris (Sw. )  Ach . 
North of Sternecktoppen.  - Hi l l  south of Nordlaguna. - Kross­
berget. - Turnbukta. - Grønberget. 
Undoubtedly a common species .  We are aston i shed to find but a 
s ingle previous record of it from jan Mayen : Sørlaguna ( Va in . ,  p .  1 28 ) . 
Parasite. 
Mathiesen recorded Endococcus gemmijer Tay! . ,  "parasi t i c  on a 
white crustaceous undeterminable thal lus ; B lytt Bjerg on lava .  Spores 
dark-coloured, uni septate, 8 X 4 ,u" ( Math . ,  p.  28) . 
Sum mary. 
The fol lowing l ichens have been recorded from jan Mayen : ( l i chens 
found by the Norwegian expedit ions are marked with an aster isc ( * )  . 
* 1 .  Verrucaria aethiobola Wbg. * 1 0 . Polychid ium m uscicola 
* 2 .  - ossi seda Lynge.  (Sm . )  S .  Gray. 
* 3 .  Polyblastia hyperborea Th . Fr. * I l . Parmel ie l la  arctophi la  
4 .  - terrestris Th . Fr. (Th . Fr.)  Malme.  
:}: 5 .  Dermatocarpon daedaleum 1 2 . - lepid iota (Somrft . )  Vai n .  
(Krpl h . )  Th .  Fr. * 1 3 . Pannaria pezizoides 
6.  Sphaerophorus fragi l i s  (L . )  Pers. (Web . )  Lightf. 
'r 7 .  - globosus ( H uds . )  Vain .  * 1 4 . Psoroma hypnorum 
8. Xylographa abieti na  (Dicks . )  Hoffm .  
( Pers . )  Zahlbr.  * 1 5 . Solori n a  bi spora Ny! .  
* 9 .  Crocynia  n eglecta ( N y ! . )  Hue .  ,� 1 6 . - crocea (L . )  Ach . 
* 1 7 . 
'� 1 8 . 
* 1 9 . 
* 2 0 .  
'�2 1 .  
'�2 2 .  
* 2 3 .  
*24.  
*25.  
* 2 6 .  
':'27 . 
':'28 .  
*29 . 
*30.  
*3 1 .  
':' 3 2 .  
* 3 3 .  
'�3 4 .  
3 5 .  
* 3 6 .  
*3 7 .  
'�3 8 .  
* 3 9 .  
*40.  
�'4 1 .  
*42 . 
* 4 3 .  
*44 . 
'''4 5 .  
* 4 6 .  
'�4 7 .  
" 48 .  
'''4 9 .  
'�5 0 .  
'�5 1 .  
5 2 .  
'� 5 3 .  
'�5 4 .  
':' 5 5 .  
'�5 6 .  
5 7 .  
* 5 8 .  
5 9 .  
�'6 0 .  
':'6 1 .  
* 6 2 .  
':' 6 3 .  
'�6 4 .  
6 5 .  
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N ephroma arcticum (L . )  Torss. 
Peltigera canina (L . )  Hoffm .  
erumpens (Tay! . )  Vai n .  
leucophlebia (Ny! . )  Gyeln .  
malacea (Ach . )  Fr. 
rufescens  (Weiss , )  Humb .  
scabrosa Th .  Fr.  
venosa (L.)  Hoffm .  
Lecidea aglaea Somrft. 
albosuffusa Th .  Fr. 
arctogen a  Th .  Fr. 
assimi lata Ny! .  
atrobrunnea  (Ram.)  Schaer.  
auriculata Th.  Fr. 
Berengeriana 
(Mass.) Th .  Fr. 
brachyspora Th . Fr. 
coarctata (Sm . )  Ny! .  
Dicksoni i  (Gme! . )  Ach . 
d i labens Th . Fr. 
e lata Schaer. 
glom erulosa (DC. )  Steud.  
Helsingforsiensis Ny ! .  
kolaensis Ny ! .  
lapicid a  Ach . 
lulensis (Hel lb . )  Th .  Fr. 
luteoatra Ny! .  
macrocarpa (De. )  Th . Fr. 
mel inodes (Kbr.) Magn . 
pal l ida  Th .  Fr. 
pantherina  (Ach . )  Th. Fr.  
pelobotrya (Wbg.)  Leight .  
sorediata Lynge.  
sorediza Ny! .  
stigmatea Ach . 
subcongrua Vain . 
Swartzioidea Ny! .  
theiodes Somrft. 
vernal i s  Ach .  
Bacidia a lp ina (Schaer . )  Vain .  
Ton in ia  squalescens 
(Ny! . )  Th.  Fr.  
Lopad ium fecu ndum Th . Fr.  
- fuscoluteum (Dicks . ) Mudd .  
Rhizocarpon ch ionophi lum 
Th . Fr. 
Copeland i i  (Kbr . )  Th . Fr. 
disporum (Naeg. ) Mtil ! . Arg. 
geographicum (L.) De .  
Hochstetteri (Kbr. )  Vai n .  
obscuratum ( Ach . )  Mass. 
Cladonia am aurocraea 
(Fik . )  Schaer. 
� �  6 6 .  
�� 6 7 .  
'" 6 8 .  
'1' 6 9 .  
::: 7 0 .  
7 1 .  
7 2 .  
0'- 7 3 .  
* 7 4 .  
. .. 7 5 .  
'I' 7 6 .  
'I' 7 7 . 
. .. 7 8 .  
'" 7 9 .  
� 8 0 .  
0" 8 1 .  
�:: 8 2 .  
8 3 .  
�:: 8 4 .  
�:: 8 5 .  
°0' 8 6 .  
�:: 8 7 .  
�: 8 8 .  
'" S 9 .  
:� 9 0 .  
�: 9 1 .  
Cladonia cariosa (Ach . )  Spreng. 
cervicornis (Ach . )  Flot.  
coccifera (L.) Wil ld .  
crispata (Ach . )  Flot. 
elon gata (J acq . )  Hoffm . 
furcata (Huds . )  Schrad . 
graci l i s  ( L. )  Wil l d .  
l epidota Ny ! .  
m itis Sandst .  
pyxidata (L.)  Fr .  
rangi ferina  ( L. )  Web. 
subcervicorn is  (Vai n . )  D R .  
sylvatica ( L.) Rabh . 
uncial is (L . )  Web.  
Stereocaulon alpinum Laur.  
arcticum Lynge. 
botryosum Ach.  
paschale (L . )  Hoffm .  
rivulorum Magn . 
Omphalodiscus virgin is  
(Schaer. ) Scho ! .  
Gyrophora arctiea Ach .  
cylindrica ( L . )  Ach . 
hyperborea Ach . 
proboscidea ( L. )  Ach . 
torre facta ( Lightf. )  Cromb .  
Acarospora smaragd u la  
(Wbg.)  Th . Fr. 
92. Sporastatia cinerea 
(Schaer . )  Kbr .  
':' 9 3 .  Pertusaria coriacea Th.  Fr .  
�: 9 4 .  
�� 9 5 .  
9 6 .  
::: 9 7 .  
::: 9 8 .  
:� 9 9 , 
1 00 .  
'� I O 1 .  
'� 1 0 2 .  
* 1 0 3 .  
1 0 4 .  
'� 1 0 5 .  
" 1 0 6 .  
* 1 0 7 .  
':' 1 08 .  
1 0 9 .  
':' 1 1 0 . 
':' I l l . 
':' 1 1 2 . 
* 1 1 3 . 
':' 1 1 4 . 
- lavicola Erichs .  n .  sp.  
- oculata (Dicks . )  Th .  Fr. 
Lecanora albescens (Wbg,) Ach .  
- cinereoides Lynge n .  sp .  
- cratericola Lynge n .  sp .  
- gelida ( L. )  Ach . 
- i ntricata (Schrad . )  Ach .  
- Johannae Lynge n .  sp .  
lacustris (With)  Ny! .  
polytropa (Ehrh . )  Ny! .  
subdepressa Ny! .  
subtorr ida Zahlbr .  
verrucosa (Ach . )  Laur.  
Ochrolech i a  frig ida (Sw. ) Lynge 
- Gri mmiae Lynge 
Lecania N ylanderiana Mass. 
Candelarie l la  epixantha 
(Ach . )  Sandst .  
- placodizans ( N y! . )  Magn . 
- vitel l i na  (Ehrh . )  Mill ! .  Arg. 
Parmel ia  omphalodes (L.) Ach. 
- pubescens (L.) Vai n .  
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':' 1 1 5 . 
* 1 1 6 . 
* 1 1 7 . 
,� 1 1 8 .  
':' 1 1 9 . 
1 2 0 .  
':' 1 2 1 .  
':' 1 2 2 .  
'F I 2 3 . 
':' 1 2 4 .  
* 1 2 6 .  
'� 1 2 7 .  
':' 1 2 8 .  
* 1 2 9 .  
* 1 3 0 .  
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Parmelia saxati l i s  ( L . )  Ach . 
Cetraria Del ise i  ( Bory) Th .  Fr. 
- islandiea (L.) Ach . 
- nival i s  (L . ) Ach .  
Corn icularia aculeata 
(Schreb . )  Ach . 
Alectoria chalybeiformis ( L . )  
c i ncinnata (Fr . )  Lynge 
- nigricans (Ach . )  Ny! .  
- ochroleuca ( Ehrh . )  Ny ! .  
N europogon sulphureus 
( Konig) Hel lb .  
Blasten ia  l eucoraea 
(Ach . )  Th. Fr. 
- tetraspora (Ny! . )  Reh m .  
Caloplaca amniospi la 
(Ach . )  Ol iv .  
cerina (Ehrh . )  Th .  Fr.  
cinnamomea (Th . Fr. ) Ol iv .  
discoidal is (Vai n . )  Lynge 
'-, 1 3 1 .  
'F I 3 3 .  
1 3 4 .  
1 3 5 .  
':' 1 3 6 .  
':' 1 3 7 .  
1 38 .  
':' 1 3 9 .  
'� 1 40 .  
", 1 4 1 .  
1 42 .  
':' 1 43 .  
" 1 44 .  
Caloplaca elegans (L ink) 
Th . Fr. 
granulosa (Mill ! .  Arg . )  
Steiner. 
subolivacea (Th . Fr.) Lynge 
verrucu l i fera (Vai n . )  
Zahlbr.  
v i te l l inula  (Ny ! . )  O l iv .  
Buel l ia  beerenbergiana 
Lynge n .  sp .  
coniops (Wbg.)  Th. Fr.  
d isc iformis  (Fr . )  Mudd .  
stigmatea Kbr .  
R inod ina  laevigata 
(Ach . )  Malme.  
- turfacea (Wbg. ) Kbr .  
Physcia  caesia ( H offm. )  Hampe.  
- muscigena (Ach . )  Ny! .  
Thamnol ia  verm icularis 
(Sw.) Ach. 
We find, accordingly, that at the present day 1 44 different species 
of l i chens have been recorded from Jan Mayen .  The Norwegian col lec­
t ions contained 1 22 different species, and l species (Lecidea Swartz­
ioidea) , not found in our col lect ions, i s  due to an undetermined plant in 
the herb. Copenhagen, leg .  Gandrup.  It  i s  possible that a few of the 22 
species, which we did not  find, are synonyms of our plants. That can 
only be decided by an examination of the plant i n  quest ion, I have seen 
but a few of them. 
This number is ,  of course, far from being exhaust ive,  i t  i s  doubtful 
whether i t  can be said to be representative .  I t  i s  general ly recognized that 
a thorough l i chenological examinat ion of a region can only be done by a 
trained l i chenologist, who knows also the Microl ichens.  Apart from my 
short vis i t  of a few hours ( i f  I may be a l lowed to mention my own name) 
J an Mayen has never been v is i ted by a l i chenologist .  As i s  seen from 
the preface all the other botanists who have worked there have only 
collected l i chens more occasional ly. The largest col lect ion,  by far, i s  due 
to our Mr. Johannes Lid, who collected l i chens in  addit ion to his principal 
study, the Vascular plants .  Unfortunately there were but few l i chens 
from the b i rd-c\ iffs which are here very precipitous and l i tt le accessible .  
Jan Mayen i s  of much the same s ize  as Bear Is land ( Norw. Bjørn­
øya ) . I n  1 868 Th.  M. Fries worked i n  Bear Is land a few days, resul t ing 
in  near ly 1 90 species of l i chens .  The geological substratum i s  much 
more uniform in Jan Mayen than in Bear I sland,  and we shou ld  therefore 
expect more l i chens from the l atter is land .  
The number of Vasculares i s  much the same i n  e i ther  i s land ( nearly 
60 species ) .  
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Jan Mayen is known for i ts very severe climate, fog and rain alternate 
with penetrating, b i tterly cold  winds, of ten hurricanes. The window glass 
is opaque after one sea son, on account of the wind-blown sand. This also 
i nfluences the development of many l i chens.  I have hardly ever found  so 
many miserable plants i n  a collection.  Severai of them were beyond 
i dentificat ion,  and s imply had to be l eft aside .  I n  others I attempted an 
i dentif ication, but severai "cfr. " s  suggest my diff icult ies .  As usual the 
thall ine development was more i nfluenced than the apothec ia and thei r  
structure. 
I t  is generally supposed that Jan Mayen was subj ected to an i ntegral 
glaciation during the Glacial Epochs. Whether this really was the case, 
or  not, is diff icult to say. I t  i t  was, every plant in Jan Mayen must have 
immigrated after the last i ntegral glaciat ion. 
Jan Mayen i s  a volcani c  is land, i ts h ighest point, the volcano B eeren­
berg, i s  nearly 2 500 m high.  I t  equals the h ighest mountains i n  Scandi­
navia.  Jan Mayen i s  surrounded by deep waters on al l  s ides,  and i t  is  
very l i ttle probable that i t  should ever h ave been connected with any of 
the surrounding larger i slands or continents. I ts  flora must either h ave 
immigrated from beyond the seas, or  been developed in the is land itself 
in re cent time, geologically spoken. 
Concern ing the Vaseulares hardly anything is known that cou ld  
suggest a re cent  development ( perhaps one species of Taraxacum) . 
With the l i chens the case i s  d ifferent. - I n  Spitsbergen and the 
North-East Land there are severai species whi ch have suggested the i dea 
of old ,  rel i c  p lants to me.  I may refer to my two papers : On  Dactyl ina  and 
D ufourea, Skr.  om Svalbard og I shavet, No. 59, Oslo 1 933 ,  and L ichens 
from Spitsbergen and the North-East Land,  I .  The Macrol i chens ,  Vid .­
Akad. Skr. , Oslo 1 938, No. 6 .  I n  Jan Mayen I have not found a s ingle 
l i chen of that k ind .  
But there are other l i chens that suggest a recent evolut ion. I n  the 
present smal l  collection there are severai species that have not (yet )  been 
found outside of the is land,  v i z . Lecidea dilabens Th.  Fr. ,  Lecanora 
cinereoides Lynge, Lecanora cratericola Lynge, Lecanora Johannae 
Lynge, Pertusaria lavicola Er ichsen, Buellia beerenbergiana Lynge, 
and at last Caloplaca verruculifera Vain .  (wh ich latter I h ave not seen ) . 
My colleagues may j udge differently of the specif ic value of these species,  
but anyhow they are more or less different from related types,  known 
from the surrounding areas. One case, Lecanora cinereoides - Lecanora 
Johannae, is particularly in teresting .  The difference between them i s  
chemi cal, rather than morphological o r  structural , and t o  me this has 
suggested an i nit iat ing differentiation .  
All of the 3 Lecanoras belong to the subgenus Aspicilia, weU known 
for i ts  numerous species of a local ,  regional distribut ion.  I may refer to 
Zahlbruckner 's paper on my Novaya Zemlya Lecanoras,  to my own paper 
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on Th.  Fr ies 's  West Greenland l iehens ( Mec1del .  om Grønl . ,  vol . 1 1 8 , 
No .  8 ,  Copenhagen 1 937 ) , and to Dr .  Magnusson ' s  large monograph on 
the  Aspiciliae ( not  yet  out) . My large Spitsbergen eol leet ion of this 
genus has so far only been mounted, i t  i s  not yet known what i t  may 
eonta in .  
The tru ly Arct ic  PerflIsariae are so i l  l i ehens of no peeul iar  i nterest .  
But  i n  I celand the genus i s  profusely represented by a number of in ter­
esting saxieolous speeies .  My friend, Mr.  C .  F .  E. Er ichsen in H amburg, 
has i dentif ied a part of i t ,  and the result was remarkably rieh . He  also 
deser ibed a new speeies in Mr.  Polunin ' s  eol leet ion from the Eastern 
Subarctie Canada. One gets the impression that also this genus i s  i n  a 
r ieh,  reeent evolut ion .  
That the same is  the case with the genus Bllellia i s  well known . No 
less than 8 new speeies were deseribed by Vain io from Pi tlekai in Eastern 
Siberia,  i f  the genus i s  l im i ted i n  the usual sense ( 1 909, the Vega mate­
r ial . I have myself deseribed 3 new speeies from Novaya Zemlya ( 1 928) , 
1 from Bear Is land ( 1 926)  and 3 from West Greenland ( 1 937) . My l ee­
l and eolleetion from 1 937 ( not  yet ful ly identif ied ) i s  very r ich i n  BLlelliae, 
and most probably there are severai new speeies .  
We t ind that the novelt ies from Jan Mayen eoneentrate i n  some 
genera, which are evidently i n  a rieh development,  here as elsewhere, and 
i t  seems to me that  tl'l is fact  i s  i n  favour of a recent development, at least  
i n  J an Mayen where the f lora must be so young. 
During the reaLling of the proofs I reeeived a letter from Mr.  
I .  Maekens ie  Lamb, London, with i nformation on reeent Brit ish eol lee­
t ions of l i ehens from Jan Mayen .  
I .  Mr. C .  G .  Byrd, Esq . ,  eol leeted 7 ( eommon ) speeies o f  l i ehens 
there i 1 934. 
I l .  Mr. R .  S .  Russe l I ,  Esq . ,  eol lected 28 l i ehens and 1 l i chen para­
s i te i n  1 938. Two speeies of l i ehens, v iz .  Toninia leLlcophaeopsis ( Nyl . )  
Th. Fr .  var. hyperborea Lamb n .  var.  and Stereocaulon solufam Lamb. 
n .  sp . ,  are new to the is land.  The parasite i s  Illosporiam rosellm Mart .  
( By permission of Mr. Lamb . )  
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I n d e x. 
A carospora 
smaragdula ( W bg. )  Th.  Fr . . . . . 32, 47 
A carosporaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42 
A lectoria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 1 
chalybeiformis  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42,  48 
- var.  intricans Vai n .  . . . . . . . . . .  42 
c inc i nnata (Fr.)  Lynge . . . . . . .  4 1 , 48 
- var. vexi l l i fera Nyl .  . . . . . . . . . . 4 1  
n i gricans (Ach . )  Nyl .  . . . . . . . .  4 1 ,  48 
ochroleuca (Ehrh. )  Nyl .  . . . . . .  4 1 , 48 
Aspicilia 
mel inodes Kbr.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 8  
Bacidia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 
alpi n a  ( Schaer.) Vain . . . . . . . . .  24, 47 
A nziana Lynge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 
flavovi rescens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
BiatorelIa 
c inerea (Schae.r.)  Th.  Fr. . . . . . . . . .  32 
Blasten ia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42 
leucoraea (Ach . )  T h .  Fr . . . . . . . 42, 48 
tetraspora ( Nyl . )  Rehm . . . . . " 42, 48 
Buellia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43 
alboatra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 45 
beerenbergiana Lynge n. sp .  44, 48,  49 
pl .  I l ,  fig. 3 
betul ina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45 
coniops (Wbg.) Th.  Fr . . . 5, 8, 2 1 ,  43, 48 
disc iformis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  48 
- var. i nsign is . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
myri ocarpa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44 
punctiformis  f. stigma tea . . . . . . . .  " 44 
stigmatea Kbr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44, 48 
Buelliaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43 
Caliopisma 
ceri n u m  var.  Ehrh arti i (Schaer.)  . . .  43 
Caloplaca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42 
a m n i ospi la (Ach. )  Ol iv  . . . . . . . .  42, 48 
ceri na ( Ehrh. )  Th. Fr . . . . . . . . . 43, 48 
c in namomea (Th. Fr. ) Oliv .  . . .  42, 48 
Caloplaca 
discoidalis (Vai n . )  Lynge . . . . .  42, 48 
e legan s (Link)  Th. Fr. . . . . .  5, 43,  48 
- �. d iscopa Th.  Fr. . . . . . . . . . . .  43 
ferruginea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43 
fraudans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 
granulosa (Miill .  Arg. ) Ste iner  5, 43, 48 
sti I I ic id iorum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43 
subol ivacea (Th.  Fr.) Lynge 42, 45, 48 
verrucul i fera (Vai n . )  Zahlbr  . . . 43,  48 
vitel l inula ( Nyl .) Ol iv  . . . . . . . . . 43, 48 
Caloplacaceae . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  42 
Candelariella . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39 
e pixantha (Ach. )  Sandst . . . . . . .  39, 47 
placodizans (Nyl . )  Magn . . . . . .  39,  47 
vite l l ina  ( Ehrh. )  Miill .  Arg . . . . 39, 47 
Catiliaria 
Stereocaulorum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
Cetra ria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 
crispa . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 
Delisei  (Bory) Th. Fr . . . . . . . . . 4 1 , 48 
islan d i e a  (L . )  Ach  . . . . . . . . . . " 40, 4 1  
n ival is  (L. )  Ach . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 1 ,  48 
Chrysoth ricaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Cladonia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  26 
amau rocraea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27, 47 
- f. oxyceras . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29 
cariosa (Ach.)  Spreng . . . . . . . . .  28, 47 
cervicornis (Ach . )  Flot. . . . . . . .  28, 47 
coccifera (L . )  WiI Id  . . . . . . . . . " 27, 4 7  
- var. ple urota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 7  
- var. stemmatina Ach . . . . . . . . . 27 
crispata (Ach. )  Flot. . . . . . . . . . .  27, 47 
- var. graci lescens ( Rabh . )  Vain . .  27 
degenerans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28 
Delesserti i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27, 29 
elongata (Jacq.)  H offm . . . . . . . .  28, 47  
furcata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29, 4 7  
- var. palamaea . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  29 
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Cladonia 
graci l is  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28, 47 
- var. chordalis . . . . . . . . . . . .  28, 29 
lepidota Ny! .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28, 47 
- va r. strieta (Ny! . )  DR.  . . . . . . . .  28 
var. - f. phyllophora . . . . . .  28 
mitis Sandst. . . . . . . . . . . . .  26, 27, 47 
pyxidata (L. )  Fr . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29, 47 
var. chlorophaea . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29 
- var. neglecta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29 
var. pachythal l ina . . . . . . . . .  9 ,  29 
rangiferina (L.) Web . . . . . . . . . .  26, 47 
� .  si lvatica . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 26 
subcervicornis (Vain . )  DR.  . . . .  28, 47 
sylvatiea (L. )  Rabh . . . . . . . .  26, 27 , 47 
- var. sylvestris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27 
uncial is (L . )  Web . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27, 47 
Cladoniaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 26 
Collemaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0  
Cornicularia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 1  
aeuleata (Sehreb. )  Aeh . . . . . . . .  4 1 ,  48 
Crocynia . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
n egleeta ( Ny! . )  Hue . . . . . . . . . . .  9, 46 
Dermatocarpaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
Dennatocarpon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
daedaleum ( Krempelh.)  Th.  Fr . .  9, 46 
En dococcus 
gemmifer Tay! . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
Euverrucariae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
G raphidaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Gyrophora . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 1  
aretiea Aeh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 1 ,  4 7  
eyl indrica (L. )  A c h .  . . . . . . . . . .  32, 47 
var. DeJ isei  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 
- var. fimbri ata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 
erosa (Web.)  Aeh.  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  3 1  
- var. torrefaeta (Sehrad.)  Th.  Fr. 3, 3 1  
hyperborea Aeh . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 3 1 ,  47 
proboscidea (L . )  Aeh . . . . .  " 3, 3 1 ,  4 7  
- f. subnuda Vain . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 32 
rugifera (NyU Th.  Fr. . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
torrefaeta ( Lightf. )  Cromb . . . . .  3 1 ,  47 
Illosporium 
earneum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3  
roseum Mart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 
Lecania 
Nylanderiana Mass. . . . . . . . . .  39, 47 
Lecanora . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34 
albescen s ( H offm .)  Fi k . . . . . . .  38, 47 
aretiea Lynge . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36 
atrosulphurea (Wbg.) Aeh.  
var .  n ormal is  Th.  Fr .  . . . . . . . . .  38 
e inerea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  37 
Lecanora 
c inereoides Lynge n. sp . . . .  36, 37, 
38, 47, 49 
p!. I t  fig. 2 - 3  
- var. partial is Lynge n. var. . . . .  37 
eraterieola Lynge n. sp. 34, 35, 47, 49 
p!. I l ,  fig. 2 
gelida (L. )  Aeh . . . . . . . . . . .  25, 38, 47 
gibbosa var. subdepressa . . . . . . . . .  39 
heteropiaea Zahlbr  . . . . . . . . . . .  35, 36 
- var. vaginans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36 
i ntri eata (Schrad.) Ach . . . . . . . .  38, 47 
Johannae Lynge n .  sp. 35,  38, 47 ,  49 
pl .  I ,  fig. 1 
laeustris (With) N y ! .  . . . . . . . . . 34, 47 
mastoidea Lynge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  36 
mastrueata . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 34 
pergi b bosa Magn . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  36 
polytropa ( Ehrh .)  Rabh . . . .  2 1 ,  38, 47 
subdepressa Ny!. . . . . . . . . . . . . 38, 47 
var. obseurata Th.  Fr . .  . . . . . . .  38 
subtorrida Zahlbr . . . . . . . . . . . .  38, 47 
verrueosa (Aeh.l Laur . . . . . . . .  34, 47 
Lecanoraceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  34 
Lecidea . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  1 3  
aglaea Somm erf . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22, 47 
alboeaeru lescens var. flavoeae-
ruleseens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  1 8  
albosuffusa Th. Fr. . . . . . . . . . . .  1 9, 47 
- var. i n ferior (Ny! . )  Vain . . . .  . . .  1 9  
alpestri s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
aretogena Th.  Fr . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22, 47 
assimilata Ny! .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23, 47 
'- var. i rrubata Th. Fr. . . . . . . . . . .  23 
atrobrunnea (Ram. )  Sehaer. 1 3, 1 4 ,  47 
atrooearpoides . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 4  
aurieulata Th.  F r  . . . . . . . . . . .  " 16 ,  47 
Bere ngeriana (Mass.)  Th.  Fr . . .  23, 47 
braehyspora Th. Fr. . . . . . . . . . .  16 ,  47 
ehi onoph i l a  f .  deeolorata Vain.  . . . .  3 
eoaretata (Sm. )  Ny! .  . . . . . . . . . .  22, 47 
- var. ornata (Som rft.) Th.  Fr. . . .  22 
- var. trapelia (Aeh. )  Vain . . . . . .  , 22 
eonereta f. ge mi nata . . . . . . . . . . . . .  25 
eonfluens Fr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24 
- * L. steriza . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 7  
eonsentiens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 6, 1 7  
eontigua � .  flavieunda . . . . . . . .  1 8 ,  1 9  
eyanea (Aeh . )  Vain .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 4  
Diekson i i  (Gme! .) Aeh. . . . . . . .  1 9, 47 
dilabens Th. Fr. . . . . . . . . . .  23, 47,  49 
elata Sehaer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 22, 47 
euph orea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
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Lecidea 
flavicunda Ach.  
flavocaeru lescens . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 8, 
geographica f. urceolata Schaer. . . . 
g lomerulosa (De. )  Steud . " 2 1 ,  22,  
f .  euphorea Fik .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
- f. Lau reri  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
1 8  
1 9  
3 
47 
2 1  
2 1  
- var. m uscoru m (Wulf. )  Va in .  . . 2 1  
gon i ophi la . . . . . . . . . . • . .  . . . . . . . . . 2 1  
- var. gran ulosa Va in .  . . . . . . . . . .  20 
- var. i ncongrua . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1  
Hels i ngfors iens is  Ny\ .  . .  . . . . .  1 3 ,  47 
kolaensis  Ny\ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 20, 47 
lactea Fi k .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 5  
lapi c i da A c h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 6, 47 
- �. L. cyan ea . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4  
- var. dec l inans N y ! . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 6  
lu lens is  ( H el lb . )  Th .  Fr. . . . .  . 20, 47 
luteoatra N y \ .  . . . . • . . . . . . .  1 9, 20, 47 
macrocarpa (De. )  Th. Fr . . . . . .  1 7, 47 
f .  caesioc onvexa . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 7  
f .  hydalea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 7  
f. praetoria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 7  
f. subconvexa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 7  
mel i nodes ( K b r .) Magn . . . . . . .  1 8 ,  47 
pal l ida  Th .  Fr .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23, 47 
pantherina (Ach . )  Th. Fr . . . 14, I S , 47 
paupercula  Th . Fr. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4 
pel obotrya (Wbg . )  Leight .  . . . . .  1 6 ,  47 
peral bida Th .  Fr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 5  
pungens (Kbr . )  N y \ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 
sored ia ta Lynge . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20, 47 
sorediza Ny! .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  14 ,  47 
steriza (Ach. )  Va in .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 7  
stigmatea Ach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20, 47 
- f. granu losa (Arn . )  Vain .  . . . . . .  20 
subcongrua Vain . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 ,  47 
Swarz io idea N y \ .  . . . . . . . . .  1 5, 47 , 48 
Swarzoidea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  15 
the iodes Som rft. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 ,  47 
verna l is  Ach. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  23, 47 
v ir id iatra Ste n h .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 
Wulfen i i  ( H epp) Arn .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 1 
Lecideaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 3  
Lichenes Imperjecti . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46 
Lithoicea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
L opadium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
fecundum T h .  Fr . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, 47 
fu scoluteum (Di cks. )  Mudd . . .  25,  47 
Nephroma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  
arct icum ( L .) Torss . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 , 47 
Neuropogon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 
sulphure u s  (Kon ig) H e l l b .  . . . .  42, 48 
Ochrolechia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
frigida (Sw. )  Lynge . . . . . . . . . .  39, 4 7  
- f. thelephoroides . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 39 
Grimm iae Lynge . . . . . . . . . . . .  39, 47 
tartarea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 39 
var.  frigida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
- var.  inspersa Vain . . . . . . . . . 4, 39 
- var. saxorum Va i n .  . . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Omphalodiscus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
v i rgi n i ,  (Schaer . )  Schol .  . . . . . .  30, 47 
Pan n a ria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  1 0  
pezizoides (Web . )  Lightf . . . . . .  1 0, 46 
Pa n n a riaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 
Parmelia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , 40 
lanata ( L . )  Wallr .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
m i n useula . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
o m phalodes (L . )  Ach . . . . . . . . .  40, 4 7  
- var. pan n i formis . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 
pubescens (L . )  Vain . . . . . . . . . .  40, 47 
saxat i l is (L.) Ach . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40, 48 
Parmeliaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 
Parmeliella . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0  
arctophi la  (T h .  Fr. )  Malme . . . .  10 ,  4 6  
l ep id iota (Somrft . )  Vain .  . . . . . . . . . .  4 6  
-- f. tristi s T h .  Fr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0  
Pa telIaria 
macrocarpa D e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 7  
Peltigera . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1  
aphthosa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I l  
canina (L . )  H o ffm . . . . . . . . . .  " 1 2, 47 
- var. membranacea . . . . . . . . . . .  1 2 
erumpens (Tay\ . )  Vain  . . . .  1 2, 1 3 ,  47 
- f. l e ptoderma (Ny \ . )  Schol . 12 ,  1 3  
leucophlebia  ( N y! . )  Gye l n  . . . . .  1 1 ,  47 
- f. compl i cata (Th . Fr.)  . . . . . . . .  I l  
malacea (Ach . )  Fr . . . . . . . . . .  " 1 1 ,  47 
rufescens (Weiss) Humb.  I l , 1 2 ,  47 
scabrosa Th .  Fr . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 ,  4 7  
vari ol osa (Mass . )  Gyeln .  . . . . . . . . . I l  
ven osa ( L . )  H o ffm . . . . . . • . . . .  1 1 ,  4 7  
Peltigeraceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 0  
Pertusa ria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
coriacea Th .  Fr . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32, 47 
lactea (L.) Arn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  33 
- var. esored iata Erich s .  . . . . . . . 33 
lavicola  Erichs. n .  sp .  . . . .  33, 47,  4 9  
p \ .  I l ,  fig .  I 
oculata (D icks. )  Th .  Fr . . . . . . . .  32, 47 
Pertusariaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32 
Physcia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  46 
caesia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  46, 48 
dubia  (H offm . )  Lynge . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 6  
m uscigena (Ach . )  Ny! .  . . . . . . .  46 ,  4 8  
L I C H E N S  FROM J A N  M A Y E N  55 
Physcia 
tri bacia (Ach . )  Ny \ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 4 6 
Physciaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  46 
Pla codium 
ve rrucu l i ferum Vain .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 
Polyblastia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
hyperborea Th.  Fr . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8, 46 
terrestris Th.  Fr.  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9, 4 6  
Polychidium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0  
muscicola (Sm.)  S .  Gray . . . . . .  10,  46 
Psoroma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
hypnorum (Dicks . )  Hoffm .  1 0, 45, 
Rhizocarpon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
ch i onophi lum Th.  Fr . . . . . . . . .  26, 
Copeland i i  ( K br.)  Th.  Fr. . . . . .  25, 
d i sporum ( Naeg. ) Miil \ .  Arg . . . 25, 
geographicum (L . )  De. . . . . . . .  25, 
H ochstetteri ( Kbr.) Vain . . . . . . 25, 
obscu ratum (Ach . )  Mass. . .  25, 26, 
postumum (Ny\ . )  Arn .  . . . . . . . . . . . 
v ir id iatrum (FIk . ) K b r  . . . . . . . . . . . . 
1 0  
4 6  
25 
4 7  




4 7  
26 
20 
Rinodina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  45 
laevigata (Ach. )  Malme . . . . . . .  45, 




epiblastematica Rehm . . . . . . . . . . . .  I l  
Solorina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0  
b ispora Ny\ .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0, 4 6  
crocea ( L )  A c h .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 1 , 46 
Sphaerophorus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
fragi l is  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 ,  46 
globosus ( H uds . )  Vain . . . . . . . . . 9, 4 6  
Sphaeroph oraceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
Spo rasta tia 
c i n e rea (Schaer. )  Kbr . . . . . . . .  32, 4 7  
Stereocaulon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29 
alpinum Lau r . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7, 29, 4 7  
arcticum Lynge . . . . . . . . . . , 7 ,  30, 4 7  
b otryos u m  Ach . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 9 ,  47 
d e n udatum FIk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7, 30 
-- �. pulvi natum (Schaer. )  FIk.  3, 30 
fastigiatum Anzi . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  29 
paschale (L . )  H o ffm . . . . . . . . . .  30, 47 
rivulorum Magn . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30,  47 
solutum Lamb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 
tomentosum Fr. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
- * alp inum (Laur. )  Th. Fr. . . . . . 3 
Thamnolia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  46 
vermicularis  (Sw. )  Ach . . . . . . .  46, 48 
Ton inia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .  24 
caeruleonigricans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 24 
leucophaeopsis (Ny! .) Th. Fr. var. 
hype rborea Lamb . . . . . . . . . . .  50 
squalescens (Ny! . )  Th. Fr . . . . .  24, 47 
Umbilicariaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 
Usneaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 1  
Verrucaria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
aeth i obola Wbg . . . . . . . . .  7, 8, 1 7, 46 
- var. cata lepto i d es (Ny! . )  V ai n .  7,  8 
- var. primaria Vai n .  . . . . . . . . . .  7 
m argacea . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 ,  8 
ossiseda Lynge . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8, 46 
Verruca riaceae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Xylographa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 
abiet ina  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 ,  4 6 
paral le Ia  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
- f. d i fform i s  Vai n .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . 9 
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P l a t e  I .  
Fig. 1 .  Lecanora Johannae Lynge n .  sp .  Between the A u strian 
house and N ordlaguna, leg. B .  Lynge, july 1 9th, 1 929. 
Fig. 2. Lecanora cinereoides Lynge n. sp. and (right) Rhizoca rpon 
disporum (N aeg.)  Miill .  Arg.  Between the Austrian house 
and N ordlagu na,  leg .  B.  1..ynge july  1 9th ,  1 929. 
Fig. 3 .  Lecanora cinereoides Lynge n. sp.  Between the Austr ian 
house and N ord laguna, leg.  B .  Ly nge j uly 1 9th , 1 929. 
Skrifter om Svalbard og Ishavet. No. 76. Pl. I 
2 
3 
P l a t e  I l . 
Fig .  I .  Pertusaria la l'icola Erichsen n .  sp .  S u m m i t  of Vogtkrateret, 
l eg. j o h a n n e s  Lid j u ly 28th, 1 930. 
Fig. 2 .  Leca nora cra tericola Lynge n. sp. S u m m i t  of  Vogtkrate ret ,  
282 m a b o v e  sea- l e v e l ,  leg .  j oh a n n e s  Lid july 28th , 1 930. 
Fig. 3 .  Buellia beerenbergia na Lynge n. sp .  Beerenberg east of 
Ryggvard e n ,  725 m above s e a - l e v e  l,  l eg .  j o h a n n e s  L i d  
j u ly 1 5th,  1 930. 




No. S. I. Bear Island. l: 40000. 1932. Kr. 4,00. 
" S. 2. Bear Island Waters. l: 350000. 1937. Kr. 4,00. 
" S. 3. From Bellsound to Foreland Reef with the leefjord. l: 200000. 1932. Kr. 5,00. 
" S. 5. Norway- Svalbard, Northern Sheet. l: 750000. 1933. Kr. 4,00. 
S. 6. Norway-Svalbard, Southern Sheet. l: 750000. 1933. Kr. 4,00. 
S. 7. Northern Svalbard. I: 600000. 1934. Kr. 4,00. 
S. 8. Kings Bay and Cross Bay. l: 100000. 1934. Kr. 4,00. 
" S. 9. From South Cape to Hamburg Bay. I: 350 000. 1936. Kr. 4,00. 
" S. 11 . East Greenland. l: 600 000. 1937. Kr. 4,00. 
A preliminary edition of topographieal maps (l : 50000) covering the regions around Kings 
Bay, lee Fjord, and Bell Sound, together with the map of Bear Island (1 : 25000), is published in: 
Svalbard Commissioner [Kristian Sindballe], Report coneerning the elaims 
to land in Svalbard. Part I A, Text; I B, Maps; Il A, Text; Il B, Maps. Copenhagen and 
Oslo 1927. Kr. 150,00. 
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